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JUST READY.

Our Orphan Homes

NEW

PANNAL ASH ROAD,

HARVEST MUSIC
SORGI SERVICE

HEART OF GOLD
A charming narrative sod attractive maid.

AISO

ANTHEMS

FEAR NOT 0 LAND
• 110

THOU OPENEST THINE HAND
ALL BY POPULAR COMPOSERS
AND ABSOLUTELY NEW.

ystz.v.raxai

11-..r.vit.b..imot

JOHN BLACKBURN,

LTD.,

HARROGATE.
FOR THE SAKE OF THE
FATHERLESS AND ORPHANS.
THE

14th ANNIVERSARY
GARDEN PARTY
at the Homes,
SATURDAY, JULY 8th, 1922.
1.90. Singing and Recitals by the Children,

188, Cardigan Road, LEEDS.

Lc GREAT PUBLIC MEETING

Dramatic Recitals.

--(in the ROBINSON HALL).
Chairman r P.O. J. T. BAUM
(Gene, Mb alouary Svcretory).
Vloo-Chairman r Counoillor W. N. RUMOR
• of NENTON-LE.WILLOWS
(Orphanage liecretin=':i,rk and Scarborough

MR. ARTHUR
W. HAYES
exponent nod P.Y. Preacher)
(Tile areal etahena

to postpone his visit to America and
we are sow booking for the coming
season. Write to—

LECTURE AGENCY, LTD.
(GERALD CHRISTYl,

OUTER TEMPLE, LONDON, W.C.
or ELM AVENUE. NOTTI

HOLI DAYS.
WRITE TO T.M.C. A., NOTTINGHAM,
FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET OF

Woodside Holiday Camp,
sKEGN ESS.
Tent or Bedroom from 40/-, fall board.
Ladles or Gentlemen.
UP-TO DATE DINING ROOM, BILLIARD ROOM
AND LOUNGE.

Supported by
THE MAYOR OP HARROGATE
(Aid. WM. RAWORTH, J.P,),
Ald. J. SHEPHERD, IP., 80., be.
Speaker Rev. H. /4: BARBER.
Singing and Recitals by the Children.
Brief Reports of Work and Finance:
Sir THOMAS ROBINSON, K. B.E., Trews.
Rev. W. CURRY, Secretary.
4.20. TEA (kindly given by Darlington
and Stockton District). Tickets,
1/8 each. (In large Tent).
5.15. Gymnastic Display by the Children.

Donations gratdolly received.
Roe. W. CURRY,
100, Harlosden Road, London, N W. 10.
Olr THOMAS ROBINSON, 2.11.2.,
Southlanda, Cleethorpes

POSTERS.
For all Church functions.
Hood painted or hand rInt•d to red Irma.,
ten to fight .na top t, bottom, .hen araenap.

A COLLEGE
TRAINING
THROUGH THE POST, TEXT-BOORS
INCLUDED, FOR 1/- WEEKLY.
II you want a thorotbdi training In
ilt=nc.,=toutit 0=1;

N,11!:`,Trret=nt tigu!';:::

1111117ZZINTITTA:
numerous, Dramatic, 8

WtE

RECITALS be

FRED DUXBURY
Aadr:ae

7a,

1.74411,`T. 1-1 ""'".

F. T, MING,
ME, Balfour Road Ilford. Essex.

STONE-LAYING OF NEW
CHURCH at
AISHEW, BEDALE,
Thursday. 8th July, 1922.
Inclusive Cost
- - £2,078
Cosh and Promises - £1,090
Will all lovers of Wensleydale
and friends of the Circuit kindly
forward their gilts to—

Mr. J. H. Nattrass 1. Commerce House
Rev. J. H. Veal, - Windsor House
BEDALE.

I

PRICE 2d.

International Relationships.
PROF.' GILBERT MURRAY AND SIR MICHAEL
SADLER ON THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
I
The Conference demonstration onstood
for the resolve that there should
national questions was heldin the Albert be no secret plots between nation and
Hall on Inesclay evening. An outburst nation. All proposals must Le laid
of applause was given to the distal- openly on the table. In the next place,
guished visitors whose deeply spiritual there was the promise that in rho case
treatment of their great themes created of differences between nation and nation
a wonderful atmosphere and was the they should not light until they hat
secret of an inspiration, the fragrance exhausted every- means of settlement. by
of which will abide for many days.
peace and reason.
Then it. promised
Professor Gilbert Murray, LL.D., that henceforth the nations would di.was introduced by Sir Michael E. cuss their common business. There was
Sadler, LL.D., as a member of the a vast amount of international business;
Assembly of the League of Nations re- to be done together. Professor Murray
presenting South Arrira, and as one, instanced the work done in seeking to
therefore, who spoke with inside know- suppress the white slave traffic.
The,
ledge of the affairs, methods and hopes first great nation, he said in conclusion,
of that great new instrument of inter- that would build its life on these lines
national unity.
would stand as the modern arbiter of
Professor Gilbert Murray said he was Europe.
Sir Michael Sadler followed with to
pleased to be at that meeting in associtation with Sir Michael Sadler, and address that raised the meeting to a
his old college companion, Dr. Peake. high pitch of enthusiasm Ile said tha:
Those who were working fee the in Dante's poem, " Paradise," they,
League owed much to the Churches for were three lines that described the
There was a type of master key of all that was highest and
their support.
mind that made light of any decision happiest in human life: "Intellectiml
arrived at by a baly of religious Men. light, full of love, love of truth which is
Religious resolutions were regarded as la of joy, joy which lifts us above all
What wonderful
idealism. The theory of the practical human sorrow."
politicians implied the theory that the words they were! But in the life ei
conduct of States and statesmen was to-day they found things did not work
conducted, and ought to be conducted, out quite to easily as a few years tot
They were very satoon a lower level than that of ordinary they expected.
private life. Statesmen claimed to guine that the Great War would en l
serve the whole range of life, but the war, but they had not allowed for the
whole that the statesmen was trying snags and knots in their own nature
to serve was not really large enough. and in that of other people. Yet they
Were not all the people for whom Christ had moved fomard. Quietly, without
died to be taken into the purpose of Lhe any advertisement, the Longue of
true statesman? Could he possibly Nations had done things worth while.
defend himself if he was plotting for Two wars that might have been great
the goal of one group in a way that had been averted, one great cause of noisinvolved the neglect of others outside? understanding had been removed, four
The idealists were right. The psycho- hundred thousand prisoners of war
lcyv.ro
annd„facpheof otehae, Ind leaderswerne been repatriated. A permanent Interall
Court of Justice had keen set
those which had looked upon their up at the Vague. He found in that
problems with largeness of view, that great movement intellectual light.
had not sought selfish ends, but had Them was heart behind it, there was
recognised the welfare of their neigh- love of truth in it, and it brought lo:no
hours as an element in their own wet. joy. They must face the fact that a
fare. The covenant of the League came great economic revolution had COM,
at a peat moment in the history of the The great prophets of the Victorian
world, when it was tont with bitter period—Ruskin, Matthew Arnold and
passions one aveinst another. It was Mill—had foretold it., but cost what it
when they could not forgive, but knew might let them not believe that spirit
that they must. The covenant was an and soul were at the mercy of merely
extraordinary monument of the way in material things. There was the hi,ther
which human beings in the midst of patriotism, the desire to do somethirig
things they knew to be wrong could for the nation. " flare and there loath
make a great effort to repent.
England helped me; how can I help
TWO great waves of emotion had been England? " There was a deep and
produced by the war. The first was re- great, respect for the victories of truth.
presented by the feeling Let me kill They must not, through fear, superthe man who killed my brother.
The stition or selfishness, hinder truth
second was the hope contained in the having its way.
prayer: May meq never kill one anThere was again the really deep
other again in the way my brother was yearning to leave the world a little
killed. The first wave was sinking and better than they found it. Only from
the second had nearly carried the one source could these things be assured,
world, though the forces of revenge were the victory of the Cross. They found a
not dying fast enough. Germany must good deal of reason for alarm, but none
be included in the League. The peace for final pessimism.
They wanted to
of Europe could not be -built up until new and nobler spirit in education. in
both sides in the Great War were in the the training of little children especially
League. In the first place, the League there must be through the whole fabrio
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real individual convictions about the
first and last things, showing themselves
in reed freedom. Then they had got to
learn the lesson of the East. That was
expressed most clearly by the Hindu:
" Every man and woman was born in
debt "—in debt to the past, in debt to
Got in debt to the family, to contemporaries, etc. It was a wrong conception of success to imaeine it consisted in
building up a great rortune, or making
a great career. The real end of education was to die out of debt, to repay that
debt to one's follows.
Dr. Peaks, 5f. A., in his usual felicitous way, expressed.the thanks of the
audience to the two distinguished
visitors, to each of whom he paid a high
tribute. Professor Gilbert 5Iurray
briefly replied.
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE AT LEEDS.
THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD CONFERENCE OF
THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH.
REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

FIFTH DAY.
HONDA, HORNING, JUNE 19.
The opening devotions were conducted by. Rev. J. W. Clifford, WA.,
after which the Conference Journal
was read.
The President (Rev. H. J. Taylor)
was added to the representatives of our
Church on the Federal Council of the
Free Churches.
The General Secretary submitted r‘
The Late Rev. Henry
expressing ill. thanks of
S. Targett. resolution
Conference to Rev. J. H. Saxton for
The Rev. Henry S. Targett, his tender and discriminating address
after 45 years ill the active at the Memorial Service. Rev. H. J.
ministry, and three years as l'ickett, seconding, said the address
eupernumerary in charge at Manor was most fitting, and in every way
Park Church, London, E., entered into worthy of the occasion. The resoluthe Heavenly Service on June 15th. His tion
was unanimously carried.
ministry was spent on circuits of varying types, but he left the 'mark of his
individuality on the life of each circuit. Memorial S wok e.
Rev.
10. J. Pickett moved that in the
His was an aggressive ministry. In the
proposed rearrangement of Conference
pelpit
of the /1,17„"Ts
Testament.
eseth'eriri
113e tiloTe!credg2 business the Memorial Service should
win a verdict. Na one could remain in be linked up With the Cdnference rehis presence for any length of time with- cord of deceased ministers. The
out knowing that to him Jesus was an matter was worthy of the best attenever present Friend.
He endured as tion of the Conference.
seeing His who is invisible." His
Rev. G. Bennett seconded and said
greatest desire during his ministry at that the testimonies spoken might be
Manor Park was to build np the life of gathered up by the person appointed
the Churoh. During his last illness he to give the Memorial Address. The
suffered much, bat was patient and re- resolution was carried.
signed. He lived and died in
triumphant faith. On June 19th a ser- Resignation.
vice was held in Manor Park Church,
The General Secretary reported that
conducted by Rev. J. G. Bovrean, repre- a letter had been received from Rev.
aerating the Conference. Rev. W. Jones S. E. Mowforth, of Horsham, tenderPrice paid a beautiful tribute to our ing his resignation, but as no reason
brother. Revs. F. C. Dyer, G. Middle- was given it was decided to refer the
ton and R. Finall also took part. The matter to the Connexional officers resiremains were reverently laid to rest in dent in London to seek an interview
the City of London Cemetery, Ilford.
with Mr. Mowforth.

The late Rev. T. Parr, M.A.
When Rev. Theophilus Parr, M.A.,
was brought to the home of his son in
Bolton three years ago he seemed but a
shadow of his former self. Remembering his powerful frame and his soul
alight with spiritual passion and
reforming real, it was brought home to
ue how great a price is sometimes
exacted from one who will Beek to serve
his fellows. He never pampered his
body and never considered himself
before he considered the Master's work.
So when he superannuated there was
really little change in his habits. He
was as busy as ever for his Master
until his breakdown, when the shadows
gathered about him. With the greatest
solicitude and devotion Mrs. Parr, the
son and daughter sought to minister to
his needs, and gradually their love and
patience were rewarded.
To one so
active in' ordinary times the enforced
inactivity was a great arose. He became
able to carry it bravely. He was able
to walkse ultimately that, though 'he
geed not share the meson of grace
along with others, in a beautiful way
he could really help. His Bible was his
great companion, and he was much distressed the day before his passing that
he was not able to read hie daily portion. His love for his brethren was a
very genuine emotion. The visit of a
brother minister was a tonic to him.
He followed all our doings and rejoiced
in every sign of progress. Throughout
his long illness he was grateful for the
love and service shown to him by his
wife and children, and by a host of
friends from the Bolton chorale., in
whose memory he will long,live as one
wbo was a faithful minister, a fearless
soul, devoted to good works.
H. S.
A very successful garden party was
given by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Atha.
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Allison it
Queen's-road, London, N., on June
17th, in aid of the Elwood-street Sunday
School Fonda, 150 friends present. Proceeds £10.
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economy. A further recommendation
was that in the case of ministers due
to houses, for whom house. were not
available, a sum not exceeding £50 be
grafted foam the Sustentaticm Fund to
the minister for rooms.

Minister.' Salarielp
Full and Frank Discussion.
Mr. S. Gillis. '(Darlington and
Stockton District) said he felt it to be
a duty to the people amongst whom
he lived to oppose the recommendations of the Finance Committee with
regard to salaries. He felt that the
industrial conditions of the country
demanded a review of the salaries.
He believed that many ministers were
prepared to accept reductions Their
circuits would generally- be loyal to the
decisions of Conference, but there
would be great disappointment in many
circuits if Conference decided that the
salary should remain as at present.
He reminded them of the real hardships in industrial areas. Hundreds
in his locality had never done a day's
work since October in the year before
Iasi. Nine thousand men in his own
little town were applying for -.employment benefit. It was no use leaving the minimum as it was, and asking
their ministers voluntarily to meet the
deficiency on certain funds. He prowed all amendknent that the minimum be reduced by £20.
Councillor A. J. Strange (Bristol
District) said a flat rate was not equitable. The cost of living in the South
was considerably less than in the
North. His own circuit had subscribed loyally to all Connexional
Fund, but they felt they had reached
the high water mark of income, and
they were thoking forward this year for
some reduction. There were scores of
circuits
in the same position, who, if
Finance Committee's Report.
some relief were not granted, would
The Grading of Salaries.
have to apply for grants from the SueRev. A. Baldwin (Financial Secre- tentation Fund.
tary) submitted the report of the
Finance Committee. There were no Laymen Against Reduction.
profits available from the Book Room
Mr. A. B. Hillis said it was -unforfor the S.M.W. and a Fund, and to tunate that when leaders of capital and
meet the deficiency of £3,500 an in- commerce came to these questions the
crease of the Connexional levy would first economy was the one that affected
be necessary. But the ministers had the living
met and expressed their willingness end jinea1;
wrChet
V c%
amongst themselves to bear this defi- set commence a better example. He
ciency at an average of £4 pee minis- supported the Finance Committee's,
ter, in addition to their annual sub- report for the following reasons: 1)
scription of £2. This was conditional The minimum until the beet twelve
upon the minimum salaries remaining months had never been above the preas at present. It was propoeed that war figure in relation to the coat of
ministers in active work receiving the living. (2) The pre-war figure of £110
minimum salary would be assessed at was ridiculously low, and yeses before
£3, other ministers would be assessed the war it should have been dealt with.
pro rata on the basis•of an extra £1 They were still thinking in the Wilmot
for every £10 salary above the mini- too low a basis. (3) The increase of the
was belated, being behind the
mum ; a committee to be appointed to minimum Sc,
collect information with regard to cost of living and the advances in insalaries and make the assessments. dustry. (4) The advances were not only
The committee was nominated as fol- belated, but were less in amount than
lows —G. Armitage, J. Maylea, T. B. the advances given in industry. (5) The
Caukwell, W. M. Kelley, J. Johnson, minimum salary is now far more largely
G. C. Normandale and A. Baldwin adopted throughout the denomination
than in pre-war days. A large propor(convenor).
The committee had accepted some of tion of ourmen were now on the minimum. (6) The weak circuite in our
the findings of the Connexional Finance denomination
not to be taken as
Committee. They recommended the the standard ought
in this matter. It Ira•4
principle of grading the salaries up the average circuit to which they should
to the sixth year of the Approved List, look. The Sustentation Fund existed to
the salary to be £20 below the mini- help the weaker circuits. (7) The
mum for the first three years, and £10 Church as a whole could well afford to
below the minimum for the second pity the present minimum. During the
three years. This to come into opera- last year, one of depression, we had
tion this year, but not to be retro- raised £82,000 for the reduction of debt
spective in its operation.
on our property. (8) The weakest cirTo meet the claims of the Sustenta- cuits would not benefit except in so far
lion Fund £14.500 well be required. as the Sustentation Fund levy was
The committee recommended a grant of reduced. (8) The present salary, in
£8,000 from the General Missionary view of all the circumstances, did not
Committee, and that the £6,500 re- more than meet the reasonable needs of
quired from the districts be secured the minister. (10) The splendid volunon the same principle of allocation in tary offer of the ministers to meet the
districts and circuits ais last year. needs of the Connexional Fund in order
Each district to appoint a sub-commIt- to avoid an increase in the levy was his
tee carefully to consider all applica- last reason. The minimum ought not
tions for grants, and to exercise great to be reduced.

Mr. John Walker said that, whilst
men in Government servicee and other
departments had received bonuses, our
ministers had not. They ought to continue at the present rate of payment.
The oust of living had not come down
seriously up to. now. London paid a
great deal more per member towards the
support of the ministry than the
oitliass
ern „Chi:Tits. la
meinkLeircsui

Lministers. He knew of no London cirtwo

cuit that was asking for a -reduction of
the minimum. The way out of the
difficulty was to increase the membership. They could increase the membership by 25 per cent, during the next
Connexional year, and that would meet
the case. The trusts ought to help
where they wens able to do so.
Alderman W. E. Horse,
said he
did not propose to study economy and
start by reducing the minister.. eateries.
We should have to be careful about two
things if our Church was to become
what we wanted it to be—a fine typo
of layman and a fine type of minister.
We could not produce a good type of
layman unless we had a very high standard of ministry. AD efficient ministry
could not be obtained unless they were
prepared to pay for it. 'He was glad a
certain amount of grading had been
recommended. It would be iniquitous
and immoral for them to interfere with
salaries et present. They had been
grossly low.
Mr. J. Ritson thought they ought
not to allow the ministers to pay the
addditi. of fourpenee which was regained for the Connnexional Fund. He
was a poor man, but he was better off
than the ministers on his station. He
would rather be a miner than have some
of the!ard and unthankful tasks many
of oar ministers had to face. He
thought the laymen ought to be
appealed to to help to Fay the amount
required for the purposes of the Connexional Fund. He was concerned
about the whole of our financial position. The solution by in proportionate
giving, from the President down to the
humblest layman.
MT. E. D. Roberts said he was n
middle man, and them was a great deal
of difference of opinion between the man
at the top and the man at the bottom.
He did not want the salaries reduced,
but there were many circuits that could
not pay. They wanted a levelling up,
and the way out of the difficulty sue for
the men at the top to come down a bit
and help the men at the bottom.
(Laughter.) He had admired the way
in which the minister. had undertakes.
to keep the levy st the present amount
by offering to pay the difference themnaives. He hoped they'.would support
the recommendations of the Fineries
Committee. •
Mr. W. H. Cooper (Leeds) said he
had had a long experience of finances,
and had always been a minister's man,
and bad wondered many a time how
they had managed to subsist in the peat
on the small salaries they had received.
In many circuits muck more ought th
have been done in past days, and wool'
have been done sf the people had
realised their responsibilities. In ten
many cases societies raised large sums
of money for their own purpose and
considered ministers' salaries as a secondary- question. He had always con•
sidered that ministers' salaries were the
first Charge on the circuit funds, and
whatever else went, short the salary
should not do so. He considered that
it was their duty at that time to allow
the salaries to remain asst present.
Mr. T. L. Gerrard, CC, said he was
thankful he had listened to the discussion. He thought that first of all they
should know what the facts were. He
gave figures showing that in 1814 this
minimum salary wee £100, and during
that year the cost of living had advanced £16; therefore the minister's
deficit was £16, and despite the increases of salaries that had taken place,
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Africa. A telegram wishing " Godspeed " to them was sent.
The S.M.W. and 0. Fund.

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER
been received from Rev. J. Alfred
Sharp, President of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference. It was decided
to make a record of same in the
Journal.

Speaking to the report which was
presented by the General Secretary, Bourne Co lege.
1tev. R. W. B. Whiteway called attenThe report and balsnce-sheet of the
tion to the fact that there was a capital
Bourne College were spoken to by Mr.
debt of £6,760. As there bed been no
T. J. Stewart Hooson, B.A. He said
grant from the Book Room, there would
it had been a very good year in the
have been a further deficit had not the
College. Them were ninetyeeve,n boys
ministers come to the rescue and shoulin residence, and their health was exdered the burden. The report and
cellent. -Rev. J. Auderton and Rev. J.
balance-sheet were adopted, and Rev..
H. Hirst were doing very good work by
George Armitage reappointed Secretary
their interest in the C.E. mediae. Mrand Rev. R. W. B. Whithway TreaBarkby was arranging for some
surer.
missionary to visit the college eaoh
term and speak to the boy. They were
ConnexIonal Equalization Fund.
now most closely Raked with miemonary
Speaking to the report, Mr. C. R. work through the presenoe of Daniel
Blaynard said them were 900 children Semi, the African boy, brought over by
on the Fund, and that the levy would Rev. E. E. Pritchard. He had made a
be 29d. per member for the coming very good impression on them all.
year. The report and balance-sheet There was a splendid moral tone in the
were adopted. Rev. George Armitage College, and an utter stream of
reappointed Secretary and Mr. C. R. snobbery, the boy from Alresford
Maynard Treasurer.
being now captain of their first cricket
team. Tom Ward Green, who last year
Local Preachers' Training
eecured the first place in the kingdom
Committee.
in Political Economy, had this year,
Professor A. Lewis Humphries, M.A., along with Rowland Welch, passed the
speaking to the report, said they had London University Matriculation
had a record number of students and Examination. Three boys in the
examinees, and they came from all college were now taking preaching apquarters of the Church. He paid a pointments in the circuit. Mr. J. L.
tribute to the splendid work that had Aileock, of Knighton, in memory of his
been done by the Sunderland and New- son, Captain Allcock, an old boy, had
castle District. He commended their invested- a sum, of money which would
work to their earnest and continued yield 25 as a permanent mutual prize
at the College.
support.
Mr. W. Arundel and Rev. W. Turner
Rev. If.- J. Pickett said how gladly
he had listened to the report. Through- spoke of the physical and moral advanout their Church the work of this Com- tages of the College.
Sir Thomas Robinson said he would
mittee should be regarded th of first
importance, as their ministry and the like to congratulate Mr. Hooson upon
mission field were recruited from that his excellent report. He thought no
renrce. There were a great runnier of phase of their work was giving more
young fellows that just needed a guid- pleasure than the education of some of
ing word at that time by those qualified their orphanage boys in their college.
to give it, and apart from that they
Proposed Re.arrangemente of
were likely to lore some of their most
Conference.
• promising young people.
The following recommendations were
Rev. H. Semper paid a tribute to the
adopted with a view to increased
work of the Committee.
Rev. B. W. J. Redhead asked if it efficiency and the economy of the time
were possible to have a Summer School of Conference : —(1) Stationing Comfor their lay preachers on similar linen mittee to meet on blonday evening
prior to the opening of Conference.
• to that of the School for Teachers.
The Secretary said it was being con- Cthference to give authority to the
sidered by the Committee, and now that Stationing Committm of the following
they had a Holiday Home at Buxton year to issue the first draft of stations.
it was likely that the idea would be (2) Conference to open on Wednesday
morning at 9.0. That in connection with
adopted.
Mr. T. L. Gerranl, C.C., thought the the first session of the Conference the
Church should make a larger use of Sacrament of the Lord's Supper should
be observed. (3) That the formation of
their women in the pulpit.
The Secretary stated that two text- Conference be by one resolution.
books would bo discontinued, vie., Corrected list to be sneiplied to Journal
Robertson's " Old Testament and its Secretaries by G.C.D's. (4) Votes of
Contents " and Meiklejohn'e " English thanks to he printed in the agenda, read
Grammar," and the following substi- and formally_ moved. Reply to ,he
tuted: "The Bible, its Nature and limited to five minutes. To he taken in
Inspiration," by Edward Grubb (with association with the particular departPart III. omitted), and the revised mental businesa (5) Election of Presi" English Grammar for Beginners," by dent and Vim-President to be taken on
Wednesday morning—formally moved.
A. S. West.
The following were added to the Com- The induction speeches not to exceed one
mittee:—Revs. J. H. Johnson, T. A. and a quarter hours taken together.
Thompson, B.Sc., F. Pickett and J. (61 Election of Secretary to be taken on
Ritcron, and BIthsre. M. Bourne, C. H. Wednesday morning without speeches.
Wyld and T. R. Wilkinson, J.P., with Ballot, to follow, the historical and other
Rev. A. Lewis Humphries, M.A.. and information to be printed on the back
C. H. Wyld Secretaries and Mr. 51. of the ballot paper. (7) Nomination of
President-elect and Vice-Pr.identBourne Treasurer
To permit Mr. Wyld being re elect. No open nominations. Nominaappointed as one of the Secretaries for tion hoe to be open until Thursday
evening.
Nomination form to be prea further term of five years legislation
pared. Ballot papers (with historical
was adopted.
information) to he printed. (8)
Nomination
of Vice Connexional
London Commission
officers. No open nominations. NominThe report of the London Commisation box to be open until WednesSion woe presented by Rev. John
dee evening. Selection Committee to
Mayks. He said the Commiseion had
recommend three names to Conference.
more than justified itself. London was
No nomination speeches (9) Election
a problem of exceptional gravity. There
of four person. No open nominations,
were opportunities everywhere, but
ballot on Monday. (10) Other departtheir resources were severely limited.
mental officera. No open nomination.
The Commission had been the means of
Nomination box to be open until the
saving some societiee which otherwise
Thursday evening of the first week. No
,would have been doomed to speedy
nomination speeches. (11) A Public:
extinction
Questions' Committee to be appointed
Rev. J. T. Barkby said they must
by Conference. The respective resolutake the trueness of London in hand in
tions to be submitted to Conference on
p becoming way. Its weakness WA
selected days. Time for discussion to
. mud regrettable.
be limited. (12) Tuesday to be selected
for missionary business instead of
irseklyan President's Letter.
Wednesday. (13) A time-table fo be
The General Secret./ reported that observed each day. Legislation as far
la letter of greeting an good will had ae may be necessary to be prepared.

p
v

Conference Organist.

In announcing a hymn the Preenlent
said they were very fortunate in having
as a Delegate with them Mr. J. S.
Witty, who wee placing hie musical
ability nit their eery-ices, and wee presiding at the organ day by day, for
whioh they were greatly obliged.
Four to Attend Next Conference.
Rev. George Armitage, the General
Secretary, seas elected by an open vote,
and for the other three vacancies the
following nominations were made:— T.
J. Gladvrin, W. R. Wilkinson, M.
Bourne, G. Armstrong, J. Lockhart, T.
Bowman, W. E. Morse, C. R. Maynard,
T. Ward Green, J. Walker and .W.
Seeley.
On the ballot being taken the following were elected :—M. Bourne, T. J.
Gladwin and G. Armstrong.

- JUNE 29, 1922
and, remembering that one-third of the
total of Ohriatendom wee in Ramis,
they moat call for the application of
Ghristian sentiments and principles,
and relieve to the uttermost the need.
of the people.
Rev. R. Laidler seconded the resolution.
The President said they were grateful
to the Leader, through which 22,500 had
been liaised for Reset. relief. It had
led splendidly. He commended this
great cause to the continued generosity
of the Church.
Alderman George Edwards, M.P.,
said the matter of the Russi. famine
might be coliti
gl
o
ar
dre'd
ia
.
14 boot, as one w
ill

no
et give
thomSITo the molter he couldun
e silent vote. He was thankial for the
course their Church had taken in the
relief of distress. He felt that the
present state of affairs in Russia was el
scandal and disgrace to civilisation.
The Insurance Company.
For the condition of things their own
The Report of the Insurance Company Government .uld not sinks off its
was adopted. 14r. Richard Fletcher, responsibility. It was cruel negligence
J.P., said they had feed another pros- not to open the dmre of trade with
perous year, no Trust property had been Itueeia and supply the necessary
burned down during the year, and that machinery to meet its needle
was the secret of their enemas The
Rev. G, A. Lucas asked for a stronger
Directone had been very generous to- expression of regret et the attitude of
wards needy and acute Treat eetatea their own Government. It was agreed
They had given away during the renit- that a dame be inserted deeply deence of the company £53,000. Last ploring the refusal of the Government.
year they gave to the Million Shillings
Fund 21,000, and £500 each To the Unemployment.
S.M.W. and O. Fund and the General
Rev. George Armstrong moved the
Chapel Fund.
We express
following !sedation
our deep tiympathy with those who are
Chapel Aid Association.
suffering through unemployment; the .
Speaking of the Chapel Aid Associa- Conference remembers that thousands
tion the Secretary, Rev. T. J. Gladwin, of these, together with their wives and
said they had had another euccessful children, are enduring greet hardships,
year. 866 deposits had been made dur- and earnestly hopes that employers will
ing the ye., amounting to £65,067. co-oparate with H.M. Government in
They advanced during the year 186 doing their beet to stabilise finance
loath amounting to £65,934. The re- throughout Europe with a view to the
payments had amounted to 02,963. revivaLof trade. Since we are spending
During the last five yeare he had re- 100 millions a year in unemployment
turned &Si sets of deeds, which meant pay and outdoor relief, it seemsmost
that that number of Trust debts had desirable that some part of this tfum
been cleared. When Sir William Hart- shield be spent in subsidising useful
ley founded that institution he did a work."' Mr. Armstrong said the fact
mighty thing for their Church. There that there were two million people out
was a wonderful confidence in the of work in this country was an unspeakAssociation throughout the Connexion. able tragedy. He wished the,entiments
His experience of the office was that expressed by Mr. Hillis the previous
good financial organisation and effort day in relation to commerce were
need not be a barrier to spiritual life general. The usual tonne was that
in the Church. Where s good whenever an exigency arose in commerce
spirituality seas manifest in the the first to suffer was the living agent.
churches there wee no delay in remitting
the Government had sought to make
their financial liabilities fo the fund.
a better Treaty of Peace it would have
After Mr. Fletcher had paid s high done much to stabilise the trade of
tribute to the splendid work Mr. Glad- Europe. It was tragic that the Governwin was doing in hie departments the ment had equandered hundreds of
Report was adopted.
millions in military enterprims. The
The Conference adjourned at 12.30.
resolution wan seconded, and cordially
adopted.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Resolution on Russia.
The following resolution was sub-

mi tted:" We regret the confirmed unreet
.dwidespread
want throughout
Russia and actual famine in certain
area. We appreciate all attempts
that have been made to secure settled
government and to feed the people.
We deeply deplore that our own
Government .has done so little to agent
in famine relief. We devoutly hope and
pray that in Russia itself and thr.gliout Europe and the world every poemble attempt will be made to deal effectively with the situation in rte entirety.
We note with pleasure that our
churches have generouely subscribed to
the famine relief, and that by morns of
the Primitive Melhodief Leader 22,500
hae been raised, besides other gifts to
other funds, and we call upon our
churches to continue their efforts in
this dirthtjon."
Rev. T. Johns Martin, in moving the
'resolution, said he believed that Russian
restoration would mean English prosperity. Any return to eettled condition. of life in Rthsis would react
tremendously on their own country.
They must recognise that in no small
measure their own Government, along
with other governments, was responth
ble for the prevent state of unmet in
Russia. It was not the fact that the
eyetem of government adopted by Russia
was responsible for the famine. It wee
the outcome of the terrible droug2t,

Clow. Chapel, Hull.
The report of the Special Committee
woo confirmed that Clowes Chapel shall
continue to be a part of Hull Second
Circuit, and that the minister shall continue the.reeponeibility of the superintendethy. The General Missionary Committee shall make a grant of £350 this
year and 2250 for the two following
years. The Missionary Committee shall
be at liberty to appoint a mpresentative to the Quarterly Meeting of the
Cloves Chapel, Power was reserved to
review the situation at eery time, and in.
any cam this should be done beforeehe
Conference of 1924. The Conference
learned with pleasure that a Siker of
the People was to be engaged.
General Chapel Food.
Rev. A. Baldwin sullimitted the rem
, rt
of the General Chapel Fund. There
wee still room for the operations of thie
fund, notwithstanding that to many
treat estate' were out of debt.
The reports of the General Chapel
Loan Fund and the White Loan Fund
were aleo received and adopted.
Legal Defence Fend.
Rev. A. Baldwin reported that this
fund was rendering great service to our
tracts. Lath yeiar at Meat 'Meth cases
were eubmithed to the Connexional Solicitors. Large sums of money had been
saved, and the thank. .heady accorded
to the Solicitors had been eplendidly
earned. The report wee adopted.
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Church Extension Fund.
In submitting the report Rev. A.
Baldwin said the one unsatisfactory
feature was that so many trustees failed
to carry out their contract with the
Committee. They had assisted nearly
150 cases. The report was duly adopted.
Rev. G. Armitage submitted the report and balance-sheet of the Thomas
Whitehead Settlement, which was

adgie
t'dreport of the Recede Trust Corporation, Ltd., wars submitted by Rev.
George Armitage, and Dr. E. Dalton
was asked to speak. The Doctor said
the Corporation had solved the problem
of economy, as it held in trust the great
properties of the Connexion and had
not spent a pound its expenses during
the year. J. Johnson, J. Skinner,
J.P., and T. Proud were reelected on
the board of directors for the next three
years. J. Johnson (Secretary) and T.
Proud (Treasurer) were re-elected.

Chapel and School Property..
Rev. George Armitage moved the fol.
lowing resolution ,—" That the Statistical Schedule of Chapel, School and
other Connexions' Properties for the
year 1921, and also the Schedule of
Chapels and Schools built during the
year, be received and recorded. We
express cur great satisfaction that
during this year of industrial depresfl1011 no less than £82,641 has been paid
off the consolidated debts. The capital
'debt an the whole of our Connexremal
property now stands at £722,060, and
the mice is estimated at £6,326,487.
Twenty cluthele and schools have been
built during the year, the cast 224,145
end the remaining debt £11,641.
Twelve new manses have been purchased. For this remarkable generealty on the part of our people the
Conference devoutly gives thank. to
Almighty God. There buildings are
dedicated to His glory and to the
spiritual well-being of the nation."
The resolution was adopted.

Holborn Hall.
Rev. J. Johnson, in presenting the
report of Holborn Hall, said they had
had a good year with a record income.
There had been a larger revenue from
the letting of the offices. The property
had been put into thorough repair ;
£2,600 had been spent in renovation
and repair. The whole of this had been
paid, and they finished the year with e
balance in hand of £800. The report
was adopted, and the following, who
were due to retire from the Committee,
were reappointed fora further three
W. P. Hartley, S. Horton,
years
J. Skinner and S. A. Butt. Sir W. P.
Hartley was resppeinted Treasurer,
Rev. W. R. Wilkinson Deputy Treasurer, and Jee.'ph Johnson Secretary.

Chapel Fund Committee.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

The following were elected to fill the
After devotions, led by Rev. E.
vacancies on the General Chapel .Fund McLellan, the President announced that
Commit.:—Alderman W. E. Morse, he had received a telegram announcine
J.P., C. K. . Watkinson, J.P., R. the death of Mr. Edward Davies, of
Bayley and R. W. Chapman. J. W. Prince's Avenue Church, Liverpool.
Ledley was appointed Treasurer, and The sympathy of the House was showrt.
A. Baldwin Secretary.
by a standing vote of condolence with
the relatives.

We'come to Returned Missionaries.

Peace Resciution.
Mr. Grosvenor, of Norwich, proposed
the following resolution .—" That we,
the representative. of the Primitive
Methodist Church areembled in Conference, realising the urgent need for the
voicing or the universal desire for peace,
the horror of bloodshed, and the deteswar, desire to express our
tation of
sincerest sympathy with the aims and
objects of the International Movement
for ' No More War,' Demonstrations, to
be held throughout the world on the
anniversary of the declaration of the
late world war. We approve of the
broad basis of these demonstrations,
which gives—opportunity to all who are
sincerely opposed to war to join in
giving a united expression to the
general desire that all war should
cease. We call upon our people to give
their hearty and prayerful support to
the local demonstrations, and we pray
that these demonstrations may be effective throughout the world in encouraging the nations to even greater efforts
on behalf of permanent , peace."
Mr. Grosvenor .pleaded with the Conference to do more than pass rem..
time in the cause of peace. He asked
the Churches to take their full share
in the anti-war demonstrations that
were soon to be held.
Rev. G. Armitage said he hoped it
would not go out that their Church was
indifferent on this great question. It
had received very careful attention in
the General Commit., and every
superintendent minister in the metropolitan area had been circulaaised.
The Free Church Council was also
officially backing the movement.
Mr. E. Pittwood said unless they had
constructive policy they
some

all

enthusi-

asm to little or no purpose. They
needed not only to learn the lessons of
the war, but of the ten years previeue.
There was a strong movement towards
a reversion to the old policy of alliances. The League of Nations must be
made the keystone of their foreign
policy, and at the earliest moment Germany mu.t be brought into the League.
Rev. H..1. Taylor said that this was
a most important resolution. It meant
more even than Methodist Union for
the peace of the world, and on his sug.
voles
e otharedion
.w
maosmea.
..rtised.
13,
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prayer.
The report of the Auditors was -received and adopted.
Rev. W. T. Clark Hallam presented
Rev. T. Jackson, in submitting the the report and balaneasheet of the
report, made a stirring appeal for addi- London Chapel and School Extension
tional help. The Whitechapel Home Committee. These were adopted and
had befriended , 2,500. destitute lads. the Committee reaPpointed, with Mr.
His Majesty's Government, through Hallam as Secretary.
the Horne Secretary, had officially
The Conference adjourned at 4.10 foe
recognised the work, and the Corpora- a session of the Stationing Committee.
tion of the City of London and Metropolitan Magistretes had commended it.
He urged the Conference to make a
strong recommendation of it to our
SEVENTH DAY.
people. The evangelistic, philanthro.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 21.
pie and social work that had been
accomplished was well known. He had
The opening devotions were led by
raised upwards of £100,000, and the Rev. It. Laidler, when a large number
time had come when Connexional help of delegates were in attendance.
should be officially given. Sixty-one
discharged erimirale had been met and Vote of Thanks.
reclaimed last year. The alterations
On the motion of the President,
and repairs which had been undertaken eeconded by Rev. G. Bennett, the proinvolved an expenditure of 21,400, and found gratitude of the Conference was
in three monthh' time there would not expressed to Professor Gilbert Murray,
be one farthing of debt in respect of LL.D., and Sir Michael E. Sadler for
this.
their magnificent and inspiring speeches
Rev. J. T. Barkby and Mr. J. Brear- on International Relationships at the
ley heartily commended the splendid grest Conference demonstration on
work being done by Ste. Jackson and Tuesday evening.
Rev. J. E. Thorp, and urged that the
The General Secretary reported that
Conference should secure all passible much mere information was now to
help. The report was adopted.
hand on the position of Hull Fifth
-•
circuit, end, a eepulation from the cirHensley Lecture.
cuit had urged that the best interests
The Cemmittee reported that the fol- would be served by the division of the
lowing arrangements had been made circuit. It Ices decided to re-open the
for the Hartley Lectures:-1923, Rev. question, and division of the circuit was
J. G. -Bowran, subject " Christianity agreed to.

Whitechapel Institute.
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and Culture " ; 1924, Rev. W. Younger,
subject "The International Value of
Christian Ethics " ; 1925, Rev. W.
Lensdell Wardle, M.A., MD., subject
to be announced ; 1926, Rev. Edwin W.
Smith.
The Conference recorded its thanks
to all donors for their generous benefactions.

The General Missionary Secretary
(Rev. J. T. Barkby) submitted a resolution heartily welcoming home the men
and women who had been labouring on
the African stations. On the platform
were Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Hanney,
Re v. and sz G. Bs1, R.andAs.
B. Betty, a nd Revs. E.
R. Cawthorne, J. Nicholls and C.
Finlay. The resolution thanked God
for the success with which He had
crowned their labours, and trusted that
their furlough might refresh and
strengthen them for future service, and
hoped they might long be spared to
serve the Church of the Kingdom of
Christ in " Darkest Africa"
The President seconded the7esolu•
lion, and said he knew no missionaries
on thi field pf whom he secs not proud,
and they were glad as well as proud
that they had the courage to face the
work in Africa.
In acknowledging the vote Rev. G. H.
Hanney said his brother missionaries
and himself thanked them for their
welcome, they appreciated all their kind
words ; they had only tried to do their
beet as humble followers of Jesus
Christ. Twenty years ago he was crossing the sea for the first time, since then
Many men had been in Africa, many of
them he had known ; but there were
none who were working harder than
those on the missionary field to-day.
He appreciated the reference to their
wives At home a man spoke of his
wife as "the batter half," in Africa
the missionary regarded her as the
" seven-eighth,"
Rev. George Bell also appreciated the
kind things said ; they did not pretend
to be indifferent to appreciation, they
were glad when their friends at home
realised they were trying to do something for the Kingdom of the Master.
He was pleased with the emphasis which
had been given to the work of
missioneries' wives, who were a very
valuable asset on the field.
Mrs. Hanney had no idea that she
would be called upon to speak. She said
there were some places in which she
held forth wry nicely, but she shrank
from that position on a Conference platform, but realised she had a sympathetic
audience. They accounted it a great
honour and privilege to be allowed to
as out to Africa to assist their husbands
in lifting the African from the depths
of superstition and heathenism. The
native women were not content to be
Christian themselves, they were also
missionaries to others; they gathered
together at 6 o'clock in the morning to
tell to others what God had done for
them, and then went off to market to do
their work. The women out there
greatly appreciated all that was being
done for them, and in their name she
thanked the Conference.
The Conference then suspended its
session for the annual missionary
sermon at eleven o'clock.

Greetings from South Africa.
Rev. Mr. Lee, of the South African
Methodist Conference, was introduced
by Mr. Barkby. He brought the
fraternal greetings from the Conference
which had met at Durban in April
last, where he had listened to Rev. Geo.
Ayre, our minister at Aliwal North,
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doing in Africa. He said he came bees
the land of sun, sand and sin. It was
25 years since he first. saw Table Mountain, Capetown, and he counted it a.
great privilege to havedevoted his life in
the ministry of their Lord. Methodist;
Union was in the air out there. He sae
no reason why they should not be one.
Their Conference was unanimous, their
people were willing, their minister,
agreed, and they were praying God that
Union would come. Their motto was
" Africa for Christ."

Home Missions.
After else missionary report and.
balance-sheet had been received, Rev.
J. T. Berkby moved that they place on
record their :ionce of satisfaction at the
continued success of the Home Mission
stations, which reported an increase of
thirty-six members for the year. Thera
had been increase in numbers attend."
the services and in the money cont.
bated, and efforts had been made to
extend the Kingdom of God.
Rev. G. Bennett, in seconding, said
the importance of our home missionary
work was likely to suffer by reason of
the more popular claims of Africa.
Splendid work was being done by Revs.
T. Jackson, J. Johnson, W. Swales„
J. K. Ellwood, S. Rowley, and others.
He proceeded to say that he thought
they ought to turn their attention to
certain unproductive places, where there
had to be a continuous supply of
" oxygen to keep the people breathing."
They ought to consider whether thee
other provision in the districts I' 071
cerned was not adequate without sinking their money in such centres. Tho
wider their outlook, and the more
economically they spent their money,
the more it would be for the ultimate
benefit of the Church. He hoped to
see the clay when there would be a
secretary wholly given up to home missionary work.
Rev. S. Parlow supported the idea of
a separate Home Missions Secretary.
The whole of the time of one man was
demanded by the churches concerned.
Rev. E. E. Fisher wondered whether
it was worth while continuing to work
certain home mission churches. His
own experience of the work led him to
think it would be a good thing to reconsider their position in relation to these.
Rev. S. Horton said there were gravel
problems which gathered around the
dropping of home mission stations.
There were not two cares that the Con-
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ference would consent tee drop it it were
eaked tee dee so.
Slater Beecie (Sheffield Mission) said
thoi ought not tee expect 20Muneration
from home mission station. It was
their supreme work tee save erode. She
would like to see all their down-town
churches worked under the He Missionary Committee It was more than
sentiment that kept open the Bethel
Mission, where she laboured. It had a
great viol* to do.
The motion was 'heartily carried.
Welcome to the Mayor of
Southport.
Rev. H. J. Pickett said they were all
delighted tee .e amongst them that day
Miss Hartley (Mayor of Southport). It
wee only another expre.ion of her deep
interest in and demotion tee the Church.
alias Hartley was a lady of extraordinary capacity, and he heard golden
testimonies on all hands in Southport
aa tee her public capacity.
Rev. George Armitage moved a
resolution of welcome, which was
heartily approved.
The President, in voicing the reel•
came, reminded the Cooler.. that
Mies Hartley had for a long while been
one of their Sunday-school superintendents. They welcomed her for her own
sake and for her work's sake.
Miss Hartley acknowledged the welcome. After congratulating the.Pres,
dent on his election, and expressing her
pride in her chaplain (Rev. Si. J.
Pickett), she said she thought they welcomed her because she bore a name thee
all honouied. She paid a great tribute
lee She splendid devotion of her lather
tee the interests of the Church. His
interest was not occasional and spasanodic, but regular and uninterrupted
from January to December. She owed
it in TO small measure to her experience
et Conference that she was able to discharge intelligently her public duties.
She thank. the Conference for its kind
words and wishes.
African Missions.
The General Missionary Secretary
reported a year of unparalleled progress;
in their African work. There was a
gain of 1,945 member.. In four years
the membership had grown from 5,156
to 9,242. For that wonderful record
they thanked God, and were grateful tee
their missionaries and their wives. The
people et home were showing marked
interest in the great work of evangelnang the heathen. The progress in
Nigeria was most remarkable. Sixteen
years ago they had in that area sixteen
churches and 120 members. To-day
they had 400 church. and 6,000 members. The work of the ladies 071 the
foreign field was excellent, and
altogether they could not speak too
highly of their staff.
Rev. Arthur Baldwin pleaded fey continued and increased support of their
work. They were over £900 down on last
year's income, and yet expenditure was.
climbing. They had tremendoua possibilities if only they could send out the
workers He appealed for better organisation in the circuits.
Rev. J. Bovrness appreciated the
Secretary's report. He wished that at
lesst one of the party sailing for Africa
that weak had been a medical missionary. He would appeal tee the
fathers and mothers in the training of
their children tee keep this great ideal
before them.
Rev. S. Horton congratulated his
sooe.sor on the magnificent report he
had preeented. God was giving their
Church an overplus of privileges and
opportunities in Africa. Could they get
a great vision that clay of the needs of
the world? He rejoiced in the missiona.r,v enthusiasm of the Hartley
Cbllege students.
Rev. P. J. Fisher pleaded for better
organisation in the home churches. The
platform meeting was not the only
means of realising support. Missionary
exercises, miesionary " At Homes " and
Andy circles would all contribute tee
wester 220-052. Then lee had found
drat half-yearly opening of missionary
bares helped to create greater interest.
Rev. G. H. Hanney said Miss Godfrey, Rise Shepherd and Ali. Roberts
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were doing the only medical work that
was done on a very large area in South
Nigeria, the population of which was
three-quarters of a. million. Since 1.916
there had been only one medical man
appointed on Government service in
that area. During that period others
had retired. The need was so great that
Ere even ventured 'to eugg.t the transference of their medical mierionary from
South Central Africa tee Nigeria. Then
the shortage of staff was ',imposing
altogether impossible burdens on the
Men in the field- No man could dee
efficiently the amount of work that now
devolved upon him. He hoped the
result of the visit of the deputation
would be a substantial increase of the
staff.
Rev. H. J. Taylor, in putting the
resolution, said there was present in
Conference Mr. Morris Jones, of Liver
pool, tee whom the Society was greatly
indebted for the splendid work he did
in arranging for the comfort of mission&ries nailing for West Africa.
The report was approved.
Week of Prayer.

EIGHTH DAY.
TELIIRSIDAY MORNING, JUNE 22.

At 9.15 the devotional exercises of
the Conference were led by Rev. J.
Born.,
Greetings to Overseas Methodist
Conferences
It was decided to send expressions of
greeting and friendship tee the Methodist Church of America. Our Church
was desirous of cultivating by every
means in its power that fellowship and
understanding between the Englishspeaking peoples which would make for
the establishment of world-wide pea..
Similar expressions were tee be sent to
the Primitive Methodist Conference of
the Western States, and alto to the
Conference of Australia and New
Zealand.
Addresi to the Churches.
The retiring President (Rev. S.
Horton) was appointed to prepare the
annual address to the Churches, which
would appear in the Year Book.

Legislation.
•
District Literature Committee.
The General Secretary submitted
legislation the object of which was tee
abolish the District Literature Committees, and to put the whole power of
gathering information concerning the
Administration of Missionary
circulation of the magazines in the
Affairs
hands of the G.C.Disi and to put more
Rev. J. T. Barkby said it was im- power, in the way of selection, in the
possible tee preeent the report tee the hands of the Book Committee. The
legislation
1.729 adopted.
Conference as to the administration of
missionary affaire as authorised by the
Committees and
Conference of last year. Some of the Education
Secretaries.
reports from the foreign stations were
The followilk lezislation was also
not to hand in time to enable the Comadopted
efiaall Committee
rnittee tee complete its work.
7
the' Coenneni
Committee, whirl. shall watch the inDivision of Secretariat.
terests of our Church' as they are
Rev. S. Parlow moved that the Con- affected by the different phases of the
ference expressed itself in favour of the education question and take such action
ri
nneipler=doivni:icsrne,olt2,re lissiimoyn; that may seem desirable. The District
Committees shall be the Education
charge of the African field and the Committees for their respective Disother of the home missions. The tricts."
motion was adopted.
The District Education Secretaryship, are thus abolished, but the ConLegislation.
nexional Education Committee stands,
with
Rev. W. A. Hammond as SecreLegislation was presented from the
General Missionary Committee regard- tary.
ing the organisation of the Women's
Voluntary
Order of Deaconesses.
Missionary Federation. The legislation
was passed giving the Federation
Owing to the depleted state of the
branches representation in Leader.' Conference, the legislation to be subMeeting and the Quarterly Meeting. mitted tee establish it Voluntary Order
The Federation to hove District Com- of Deaconesses was postponed for conmittees, two meetings of which shall be sideration at the Conference of 1923.
held annually, and a delegate and vicedelegate elected therefrom tee the Dia- General Missionary Committee.
told, Meeting.
The General Missionary Committee
The legislation from Norwich Dis- was. duly constituted, and included the
trict tee secure representation of the following, who were elected by the ConHolmes, J. Langstaff, S.
Laymen's Missionary League in District ference
Meeting was referred to the General Perim, T. Stones, J. G. Bowr., Ald.
A. Shaw, C. K. Watkinson, J.P., T. C.
Missionary Committee.
Showell, Sir T. Robinson and Ald.
W. K Morse, J.P. Sir W. P. Hartley,
Greetings to Missionary
J.P., Treasurer, J. T. Barkby SecreDesignates.
Cordial greetings were sent tee the tary, A. Baldwin Financial Secretary.
To meet at Grimsby (Ebenezer) July
brethren who were preparing for service 26th
and 27th, 1922; Nottingham
in Africa. The Conference rejoiced (Canaan), October 25th and 26th, 1922 ;
that they had heard the Divine call, Preston (Saul-street), January 24th
and prayed that the bl.sing of God and 26th, 1923; Manchester (Chorltoncum-Hardy), April 24th turd 25th,
might rest upon them_
A resolution recording appreciation 1923; Wert Bromwich (Queen-street),
of the service rendered the Church by July 26th and 26th, 192.3. The Executhe Navy, Army and Air Force Com- tive to meet at Whom Hall on the
mittee was approved. Throughout the fourth Thursday in each month, at
year the Committee had diligently 10 a.m.
watched the interests of chaplains and Congratulation..
men as well as three of the Church.
Thehearty congratulations of the ConThe Committee was reappointed.
ferenca were accorded to the following,
The Conference expreesed pleasure at who had achieved the distinction named
the way in which the interests of P.M. in the Cambridge University Examinesoldiers and sailors and Air Force men tione :—Mathematica Tripes, Part I.
and chaplains had been attended to by C. B. Green, 1st class ; H. Robson, 2nd
the United Board. and appointed as its class. Natural Science Trip., Part
representatives on the same the follow- I.: W. C. Bourne, 2nd class ; J. A. Pating:—Revs. S. Horton, A. Baldwin, J. tern, 3rd class; E. Sparham, 3rd
Mayles, G. Standing, D.S.O., and J. T. class; Part II.: J. W. Allinson, 2nd
Barkby (Secretary).
class. English Literature Tripes: T.
The Conference referred tee the Meredith, 3rd class. History Tripos
General Orphanage Committee for its H. Plaskitt, let class, 2nd Division ;
consideration the matter of rendering A. E. Ilancor, 3rd class. Geographical
financial assistance to the work 1n Tripos, Part I. ; W. H. Sutton, 1st
connection with Whit.hapel Institute. class. History Special, Part I. : R. T.
The Conference rose at 5.10 o'clock.
Priddy, let class.
December 1011-17th, 1922, was oppointed as the week of prayer for
missions, and the churches were
strongly urged tee arrange for its
observance.

JUVI 29, 1922
Resolution on Peace.
On the motion of Mr. E. Pittwood
the -following resolution was adopted:
—" This Conference views with profound misgiving the meant tendency .wards the policy of partial alliances and
pacts on non-aggression other than the
general alliances as provided within the
League of Nations Constitution, believing that such exclusive covenants must
aggravate international relations and
The Conferjeopardise world peace.
ence urges upon our Government the
necessity of Instructing all our diplo,matio representatives and of declaring
to the whole world that the League of
Nations ought to be the centre and keystone of all our foosign policy. The
Confereuce further appeals most
earnestly to the Government tee take,
without delay, all available steps tee induce the German Government to apply
for admission tee the League of Nations
at the League's Assembly, her admission to the League this year being of
the utmost importance."
Closing Scenes.
A special resolution of thanks was
given to the Woodhouse-lane United
Methodist Church Trust.s for the loan
of their commodious premises for the
sessions of the Conference. Rev. E.
Cato, the superintendent minister, in
acknowledging the vote, expressed his
delight at the unanimity the Conference had shown on the question of
Methodist Union. He firmly believed
that if Union could be achieved they
would have a magnificent force with
which tee stand up against evil.
"There'a many a slip 'twist cup and
%n said
friend, is
Sheffield turn down the proposal for
Union at their forthcoming Conference,
for one, shall still remain hopeful."
" If," he continued, "the United and
Prinfitive Methodists Were tee join
farces they would be able tee form a
Church equal tee any in usefulness."
Thanks.
A resolution of thanks to the hosts
and hostesses for their true Yorkshire
hospitality wax heartily passed, which
was acknowledged by Mr. H. E. Clegg.
A series of resolutions followed to the
Conference Local Arrangements Committee, the magnificent choir, the P.M.
Leader and local Press, letter writers,
scrutineers, sheet secretaries, Journal
cemetery and assistants, after which a
special resolution of thanks was submitted to the President and Vice-President and the General Secretary. AU
were passed with acclamation.
The Conference then proceeded with
the completion of the stationing of the
ministers.
Death of a Minister
A telegram was received announcing
the death of Rev. Benjamin Bell, superannuated minister at -Wisbech. Sympathy was .preseed, and Rev. E.
Sellers deputed to represent the Confer
enoe at the interment.
The Close.
The delegates, numbering fifty-three,
rose at 3.20, while the President, Secretary and other officials signed the
Journal ; after which " Part in peace ,
wax sung and ',met offered by Principal Lockhart, and the 103rd Conference
was brought to a close by. singing the
Doxology.
By common consent it has been a
great Conference, a memorable Confer
once ; weather conditions ideal ; a President whose ruling ability has been .
conspicuous . his graciousness; a quiet
and diligent platform ; o well-beloved
and spiritually responsive floor ;
crowded and enthusiastic evening meetings ; untiring and ever-courteous local
officials ; and last, and best, the sense
of the Presence brooding over all.
G reat Yarmouth.—The monthly
meeting cat held in the Temple OIL
Wednesday, Mre. F. J. W. Salmon
presiding. Mrs. Lane read the missionary 'letter, and was also pianist.
An interesting address was given by
Rev. W. H. Marsh, of Gorlesten. Mr.
Jury generously gave the tea. A orris
lechon was made for missionary funds.
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By Rev. Z. G. BOWRAN;
®- great., but peered practically identical
style of the central hallo with which we
reeolations. They agreed to accept all are familiard I have not seen a finer
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g Orphans'
pressed its appreciation of this volun- known, and has set, the pace for future
tary assessment, and I hope the Con- Conferenees. The chairman was Mr.
nexion will recognise this as the accept- W. E. Morse, and the vice-chairman
anoe of a fair share of liability whioh Mr. Crowe. The former give an address
e
presses upon the denomination.
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a for
: A New Theological Work,
a tion of all the facts they revised their long live in the memory of all who were
e
Judgment. The minimum in pre-war privileged to be there.
r
•
•
•
days and until 1916 was £100 for an
Approved List minister, and every one
This Conference in some of its
recognised that this was far too low.
has been an Improvement
By
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8/- for 8/-.
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y
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a
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a
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about double that eum to meet their] Africa. I have had fair opportunities
claims • " Ye that are strong 'ought to of gauging the missionary secretary's
bear the burdens of them that are interest in the inembers of the staff,
weak." as good religion.
Are we all and could the more heartily appreciate
prepared to practise it
the warmth of hie platform welcome. It
was just an echo of what he says to
One Conference elects four persons to friends in 'private intercourse. His
attend the next. Necessarily the heart is • emphatically• with the
General Secretary. is. ohs of them. For missionaries and their work.. The rethe other three places there were eleven pollee of Revs. G. H. Heaney and G.
candidate. It was not surprising that Bell and Mr. Harney warniTY reMr. Mores Bourne came out,at the top. ciprocated the good feeling of the ConAfter all he has done for the Million ference.
•
•
•
•
Shillings Fund the Conferehce would
have been lacking in gratitude if they
The Rev. Mr. Lee from Solith'Africa
had not elected him. The appoint. has just addressed the Conference. He
ment, however,' which most inreresTed, passed a glowing eulogy upon Rev. G.
rite" was that of. Rey. T.
Glad- Ayre and other of our missionaries who
win. It was an act of tardy jus- have laboured at Aliwal North. He
tice long overdue. It may seem
gave a striking accountof Methodism
credible, but it is a fact that Mr. Glad= in the country ffoin whence he - tame.
win has only once been a delegate to That country he believes has a great
COnference during an exceptionally future. British and Dutch ideals are
fruitful ministry of forty-two yearn I being blended, and a nation is being
cannot .understand it. -But I am •pretty built up worthy of a place in the British
sure that if his' pushfulnees had been Empire. He put in a plea. for
anything like up to the average, the Methodist Union, and expressed a fercase would have been very different. Ae vent hope that this would Boon be
a preacher and speaker he has from the realised. He said " 'Methodist Union
first days of his probation been in the is in the air. Some people think it is
front rank. He is a brother greatly going to stop there. He trusted it would
beloved, and, in common with troops of soon be a practical reality." I echo
friends, I congratulate him on this that desire. I have a conviction that
recognition. Better late than never.
the time is ripe for the amalgamation
•
•
•
•
of our South African churches with
Leeds has broken records and estab- those of the Wesleyan Church. May
lished precedents. Last year we were Union ern be consummated..
honoured with the presence of Viscount
Grey, but on Tuesday evening too
A lady is on her feet, and this is the
equally distinguished visitors graced first time I have heard one speak in
the platform. With Sir Michael Sadler this Conference. It is Sister Bessie
in the chair, and Professor Gilbert from the Sheffield Mission. For five
Murray as principal speaker, the meet- years she has assiduously laboured in
ing could not be other than notable. It connection with Bethel Church, and
was that to a degree probably never therefore has earned the right to be
reached in any previous, Conference. heard on the subject of Home Missions.
Tho distinguished profeveor spoke first, Another lady is on her feet, and this
and more than fulfilled the expecta- time it is the Mayor of Southport-tMns of the vast congregation.
For Miss Hartley—who has by resolution
loftiness of tone and fullness of know- been heartily welcomed to the Conferledge, I have never heard anything to ence. What a neat little speech she
earn.. it. He is a member of the gave! It waa wire, witty and womanly.
Assembly of the League of Nations, and It suggested tactfulness of no common
hne a most intimate acquaintance with order, and we could well accept the
all the intricacies of European politics. testimony of Rev.- H. J. l'ickett's inThe address was charged with both formant who said that " no man had
Fght and heat—it was wonderfully ever managed the men forming Southilluminating and inspiring. Sir port Town Council as 'Miss Hartley had
Michael Sadler for about twenty-five done." She largely let us into the
minutes charmed and thrilled us; and secret of how she had done it.
cur own Dr. Peaks tendered thanks in a
Breech marked by all-the grace and winI had the privilege of seeing one of the
sureness with-which we are _familiar. best -loved men in the Connexion on
The three speakers Were at Oxford Wednesday afternoon. I refer to Rev.
together. They then hod much in S. S. Renshaw. He resides in Leeds,
common, and their - ideals now are and on grounds of health he is in real
largely identical. Each has reached the retirement. I was delighted to find him
highest possible diseinction in his own se well as he was, as I knew of one or
rarticular line; and each was at his two serious illnesses which had some
best on this anique occasion.
time ago overtaken him. The mental
•
•
■
alertness and ready wit which 6)
I do not remember._ to. have wen a greatly distinguished him in other days
larger congregation for the missionary have suffered no abatement He still
sermon than that Which crowded Bel, takes an interne interest in all that pergrave chapel on Wednesday morning. tains to the denomination. He has not
As I listened to Dr. J. D. Jones the for some time been able to attend the
salmon struck me as a striking illus- public religious services. This means a
tration of the.greaMess o£ simplicity. great deprivation, but he bears it with
It was beautifully conceived, and de- calm equanimity. Friends allover the
livered with intense paseimr. No country will rejoice to know that it is
theme could have been more appro- light at eventide.
priate. • We got a more vivid concep•
tion of the real worth and 'pitiable conMissionary Day was great in every
dition of the"" other sheep," mangled
and prostrate, and a truer apprecia- way. I have already referred to the
morning
service.
The
women's
meeting
tion of the yearning love of the shepherd. - 'Hearts were -warmed as the in the afternoon was, I understand,
',reacher pleaded lor the recovery of quite up to the level of any previous
for the souls -of men. The year, and a wonderful climax was
story
st
ory of the man from the country view- reached in the evening. It were fitting
ing the picture of the Crucifixion and that the Vice-President should preside.
exclaiming ...Bless Him, I love Him " We have nei greater enthusiast -for world
was most effective, and so Were the evangelism, and his on is our only
postic quofationa. which he gave. medical missionary. The Missionary
" Christ wants to do for the heathen Secretary told of the great things he had
what He hoe done for us," and I be- seen in West Africa, and the other
lieve hundreds felt the glow and the eneakers were all fresh from the field.
They rose to the occasion splendidly.
rapture of a new consecration.
•
•
•
•
There was an unprecedented- attendOur missionary staff is constantly in- ance. and enthusiasm rang higlt. The
creasing, and an unusually large num- Leeds members of the Women's Auyiliber of those on furlough were on the ary had set themselves to raise £700, but
platform on Missionary Day. The they went considerably beyond thin
Conference gave them 1171 affectionate The day's proceeds amounted to £848!
greeting, and Rev. J. T. Barkby voiced Magnificent!!
•
•
•
•
the sentiments of us all as he assured
them of the warmth of our welcome
Yorkshire hospitality is proverbial,
and high appreciation of their service. and from all that I have heard the
He had met exie of them on their friends have more than maintained their
eontions, and made humorous refer- reputation.
I have attended a few
ence to some of his experiences in West Conferences, and have always been
I
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handsomely treated, but never better
than on this occasion. My hog and
hostess have seen a good bit of the
country. They have travelled north and
south, and ice entertaining I think they
combine the beet of the various counties
in which they have hoed. Every want
was anticipated, and the joy of staying
with them was heightened by the fact
that several other friends were there.
They were all to genial and warmhearted that I felt that I was in the
midst of the lest of good company. I
will not reveal the identity of my host.
What has been said really fits the facts
off many a Conference home, and never
thanks more sincerely tendered
than on Thursday morning.
•
•
it
4,
The Conference from beginning to end

has been good. The public services have
been great, and so have one or two of
the business sessions. The rest I should
appraise as quite up to fire average.
Reputations have been maintained, Borne
perhaps enhanced. The younger men
have done well, but so far as I know
no one has done to brilliantly as to warrant singling him out for special dietinction. Good temper has prevailed
throughout, and no real difficulty has
occurred except in regard to stationing.
There will, I fear, be heart-burning respecting some appointments, but I believe every delegate was sincerely
desirous of doing the best he could. And
any man who is put 7.100771 to till an
exceptionally hard patch may count
upon sympathy and help so far as it can
VIGILANT.
be rendered.

Great Methodist Union Debate.
By the GALLERY MAN.
On my arrival I find. the Conference
Church is filling rapidly for the debate
071 Methodist Union.
Keen interest
manifests itself everywhere. The platform is a weighty and distinguished
one. Dr. Peake is there, it would seem,
to gather up all Criticism, sort it out
and answer what calls for answer.
Revs. E Aldorn French and Henry
Smith are present to gather impressions
for. the benefit of their own denominations. And, of course, our own denominational aristocracy is arrayed. As
the President rises to open the proceedings a hush has fallen on the assembly.
His opening appeal that we shall give
prayerful and thoughtful consideration,
that we should scorn trifles and lift our
aims, rings like a tune-fork—it has
given the keynote.
Rev. -S. Horton is tremulous of gee
tore and voice. The vast import of the
hour and the element of uncertainty has
laid hold an him. But he ie now
warming to his task. He has read the
resolution. He is pleading passionately,
eloquently, with a spicing of humour,
that we shall send the scheme forward
to the Quarterly Meetings.
He has
just cast a warning glance towards
coining assemblies " Minorities have
their rights, so have majorities. Our
Wesleyan friends invited us to this
work ; the responsibility of destroying
it shall he theirs." He has made a
good impression, though his reflections
011 those of the "other side" are of
doubtful wisdom.
The ex-Vice-President, Mr. C. K.
Watkinson, is making a good speech.
He says he has been late in corning into
line; he has been so satisfied with
Primitive Methodism. He can criticise
the scheme, but the gains greatly outweigh our losses His method of corn,
terpoint in argument is very effective.
The Assembly has fervently responded
to his affirmation that " no laymen have
greater reverence for the ministry than
Primitive Methodist laymen." Now
he ie growing warm ; he has seen a
vision. Ire a world vision, with its
countless "lost " men and women. He
ie glowing eloquent and passionate on
the power of the Gospel to save them—
a united Methodism can be more effective in that work of salvation. His
voice is breaking ; his heart is flooding ;
his eyes are dimming with tears ; he
A weird thrill is
stands speechless.
rushing through the Conference; applause has broken forth, it is swelling,
feet are rattling. The House is " off
its feet" with emotion, enthusiasm and
assent The " opposition " will have a
hard lime. They will have to contend
not so much with flesh and blood as
with atmosphere, which is emphatically.
against them. It is s. wonderful
moment. The eyes of our two brother
Methodists are glistening and flashing round the church searching for
meanings of the hoar. If I can judge
without bias, the meaning is simple: it
is a conclusive reply to those who say
our people are not yearly for Union.
They are. I do not say they are ready
to accept this scheme in all its detail.
But if you ask for a democratic assem-

bly, then here is one ; and it is thunderous in its acclamation.
The President has relieved the tenBien by calling the assembly to sing,
" Thou Shepherd of Israel and mine."
They are repeating over and over again
with increasing swell the words, " 'Tis
there I -would always abide." It ie a
truly maisellous afternoon.
Mr. T. Boer n, of Gateshead, has
gripped the House. He is arguing
cleverly.
He is brushing aside the
trivial and mines- matters-which apgeal
to our prejudices and domestic, apathies. He says he will lose no blood
for them. He has humorously called
forth applause in wishing that some
government would prohibit open-air
work. Then we should fight for it. His
final word is astute and compelling
"I support the resolution because it
sends the scheme down to the people
and makes eve, Primitive Methodist
a member of the Union Committee."
The vote can be taken now. Nothing
can change the issue. Rev. G. Armstrong has elicited applause by saying
that the Primitive Methodist Church
ie note suppliant at the feet of any
Church. Rev. P. J. Fisher has put a
good case in support from the Army
chaplains' point of view.
Now the opposition has begun. Mr.
John Whitaker has taken the platform.
He fa nervous. The Conference is unduly against him. Someone has called
for applause "to cheer him up." He
demands e, referendum of the people.
The Howe is tolerant, but unsympathetic. He is indulging in poetic and
imaginative flights, and has turned the
House into derisive laughter. He says
he would fain give Methodist Union its
deathblow, only " the noble 600" have
done the execution for him. The Conference has greeted this "ill-starred"
judgment with loud cries of " No." It
is no use, he cannot make headway. He
is ruining his own case by extravagance
and manifest prejudice. He has had to
step down, ignobly- defeated.
Following speakers have lowered the
atmospheric pressure, not by opposition, but chiefly because the clock struck
the hour before they began. Rev. T. R.
Auty, B.D., has affinned hie determinetion to oppose Union in the circuit
courts. He has had an awkward fall ;
he has been tripped on a question of
fact. In all fairness to the opposition
it has done badly. It has a case, but
it hasn't made the case good.
Dr. Peake has hold of the Home.. He
is a figure full of interest. Hie head
is impressive, his eyes aquiline. He is
swinging himself into n fervent, compelling appeal. He says the hindrances
which divide Christendom present to
world evangelisation a scandal which
burns in his bones. He is fighting the old Adam in himself—the old
Adam who wants his own little Church.
He hungers for the Church of Christ to
be powerful in unity. He has mule
great impression.
A remarkable thing is 'happening ;
every eye is towards the back of the
church. Alr. Whitaker is withdrawing
The house has
his amendment !
carried the resolutions unanimously

amidst great applause. Everybody is
breathing heavily with relief from prolonged strain of keen attention. Remarkable! Great! Wonderful!, The
adjectives are broadcasting everywhere.
I'm going home to brood over it.

Elmfield Speech Day.

never be too grateful. He pleaded with
the boys to face up to the future. 'The
nation needed them the tom world depended on them. They
'
should equip
themselves and be Mady for all that
the future holds in store:. The Doctor,
as always, said the right things in the
•
best way.
After the distribution of the prizes
and a delightful musical programme,
many well-deserved compliments were
prrid to Sir Dyson Mallinson for the
business ability, time, and unfailing
kindness he gees to Elmfield.

Everything except the weather
favoured the Speech Day of Elmfield
College, York, on Saturday. The boys
were in full strength, and, more than
on most days of the year, tumbling over
each other in devotion to their masters
Rev. S. S. Henshaw's
Mr. and Mrs. Slack were as resourceful
Thanks.
and gracious as ever. Well-known
The greetings of the Conference and
directors like Mr. J. Brearley and Mr.
Richard Fletcher were on the scene.
ffic2yre:oir )veyldittso TemPriVgaZ.17.:2
Friends gathered in goodly numbers. 'h
cot acknowledge them to'the Conference.
One of the first batch of "boys," who As they came to me through thead medir
u
has been an Editor of the " Lancet " of year columns, I shall be
and President of the Royal College of will tile,, me to acknowledge them
Surgeons—Sir John Tweedy—occupied through the same medium. It was very
the chair. Dr. Peake was there for hie good of the Conference to recognise my
first visit. He delivered an address brief words of greetfing and to respond
and distributed the prizes. The Presi- to them in such a hearty and gracious
dent of the Conference made the day manner. Their consideration and kindhis "kick off" for the year and Si, ness have greatly cheered me, and I
Dyson Mallinson sat next to the
' Chair- would like the officers and members of
man and reign.] supreme. The genial the Conference to know how deeply I
rain drove everybody indoors, but appreciate their generous thought and
nothing could cool the ardour of the action. I son most profoundly grateful
Elmfieldians or shut in the influence of to them. Though I could not mingle
the day. Sir John Tweedy recalled with them in their gatherings, the
the small beginnings and rejoiced in thought of them was in my -heart day
the great work done through the years. by day, and I have been delighted to
The Head Master's report again re- hear -what a joyful and glorious time
ported an excellent year of work with they had. That it was a great and sucmarked -results. Elmfield is, as the cessful Conference is the testimony of
President said, taking its place among many friends, and we hope and pray it
the best boys' schools in the land.
will mark the beginning of a mighty
Dr. Peaks warned the boys against period of soul-saving campaigns.—
S. S. HENANAW.
relying on any triumphs they had in Yours truly,
Brentwood-grove, Areeley, Leeds.
prizewinning. Education must go on
witth enthusiasm all through life. It
meant more than knowledge of how to
earn
g' The school is to Ora a
Mi. Eleanor Bainbridge, of Ashtonlivin
basiseof
education. Parente should see under-Lyne, has gained her B.A.
hat the home had plenty of books. He (French Honours Course) at the Mangles, up in a poor home, but them were cheater University at the early age of
Mndard books, and he knew his Milton twenty. Miss Bainbridge is a member
when ten years of age, and he could ! of Katherine-street Church.

South-East London Mission,
St. George's Hall, Old Kent Road.
From the SLUMS OF LONDON to
our HOME AT WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA.

1

will send a poor crippled WAIF OF
THE SLUMS of Southwark and
Bermondsey to the SEASIDE for a week
of unspeakable joy.Wo7 a foruight.
Huodreis on the waiting list.
Batelle. seat off week by week.

WILL YOU SEND ONE?
Send el once for ColleCting Box or Card.
GIFTS OF CLOTHING FOR THE
OLD CLOTHES STORE.
Roots, flowers, eggs, or food or
any descriptIon FOR TUE SICK
AND INFIRM, gratefully received.

•
WHICH WILL TOO bEN.v

Donation. and Parcels (carriage paid)
to be addreseed to—

Rev. W. SWALES,

St. George's Hall, Old Kent Road, London, S.E. 1.
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, WOMEN'S MISSIONARY
MEETING.
Unprecedented Success.

4i

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER.
PERSONAL.
In consequence of extraordinary pressure we are compelled to hold over the
stations of ministers, the serial story,
much Conference copy and " Church
News " until next week.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The President-Designate (Rev. H. J.
Pickett) writes: " May I beg the
favour of your space to say how
thoroughly I appreciate the telegrams
and letters of congratulation on the
vote of the recent Conference relating to
the position of President-Designate? I
had hoped to make individual replies,
but find it quite impossible.
I am
humbly grateful for the love and confidence of our people, and beg them to
accept this inadequate express on of my
thanks."
.
......
The Conference Arrangements Committee came in for warm congratulations at the close of the sessions at
Leeds. All that was said wee more than
merited. Few nnderstand what a mass
of detail work is involved in entertaining a Conference to-day when, including the Women'. Federation represent,
lives, more than 400 have to be entertained. And, in addition, every need

the first to employ him or her during
the week, but the Trustees are under no
liability to pay for Unemployment
Insurance."
.
.....
.
The interest in Balmoral House,
Buxton, our new Holiday Centre, is increasing every week, and many visitors
who have called (including two choirs)
have expressed their delight at the
accommodation and management.
Among, the visitors at the opening a
fortnight ago was Ald. T. Swindell (exMayor of Yarmouth), and after viewing
the well-w'ooded land at the rear of the
house he expressed his delight at its
extensiveness, and said it was " capable
of wonderful adaptation and development." Preparations are being made
for a large company through the
summer months. From. July 22nd to
August 12th a special holiday tour is
being arranged, and as Mere is no
increase in the terms for that period it
is expected that large numbere will be
booking those dates. The tour is open
to all, irrespeative of age, and applicants should write at once to the Touring Secretary, Rev. C. Humble, Kingswood-road, Prestwich, Mancheiter.
(For any other time application should
be made to the Matron.) The terms are

Fund, £2 to the A.L.P. Fund and £1
to the Orphanage.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The Sunderland and Newcastle District missionary Committee is showing
practical interest in its only child—
Amble Circuit. Rev. J. Spoor is doing
fine work on the station, but the financial strain is severe. So a great picnic'
party in motor-cars, chara-banes and
motor-cycles will proceed from Newcastle to hold a great demomtretion in
Amble on July 8th. Addresses will be
given by Rev. F. S. Bullough and
blesses. Langstaff and Smith. The proceeds will be given to the Amble Circuit.
.
.
.
.
.
.
The Sheffield ministers, their wives
and the Sisters of the People had their
annual outing to Intake on Friday, on
the invitation of Mr. and Dirs. J.
Strang. About thirty guests were
sumptuously entertained. This generous hospitality has been extended for
over twenty years. Cordial thanks

The yearly meeting of the Federation
was held on Wednesday afternoon in
Belgrave Hall, which presented an inapiring picture as the great congregateen rose to sing " Come, let 11/3 sing of
a wonderful love." Each year sees a
growing number of the strongei. sex in
the congregation—a, happy sign.
Mrs. Foster introduced two wee
maidens 'who gracefully presented
bouquets to the President (Mrs. Starkey, of Hull). and the Vice-President
(Mrs. Hezely,rove, of Cleethorpes).
Addressing the meeting, the President
said it was their work to enable those
beyond the seas to been about the
Saviour of mankind. It was a task
beyond their power, but they were not
called upon to do it themselves ; they
were callea to work together with God.
They had Divine resources to draw
.1:ere;
.i.VV'yanIleaste'l!
:r BSeSs !."neAS
upon. It was the difficult taalm that
J. 1i. j.,..rBaarreret,4t in..
P. i Gibbon end
opened up the great opportunities of
life, "I go down the mine," said
sires, warm appreciation atves'heexrthe excellent
Carey as he went out to India, " but
!service trereL
you hold the ropes " the great task of
their Federation was to "hold the
ropes."
Mr. W. M. English, of New TredeMrs. J. S. Hardy, of Oron, gave us
gar, a local preacher of twenty-seven I
a stimulating address on her everyday
years' standing, hes been the recipient
work at the Institute. Seen in retroof a gold watch and chain and a medal
spect those days looked monotonous,
in appreciation of the service lie has
but they were days full of endeavours
rendered during the past twenty-five
to train the forty 'boys under their
years.
bins. English was also preOn Thursday Next, July 6th, the
charge. Fundamentally those boy.
sented with a beautiful handbag and
were pretty much like boys at home ;
Treasury notes. Coin. L. leaves,
each boy was a problem, but all were
who presided, with Messrs. W. James
and J. Jones, spoke highly of the work
eager to learn what they called
accomplished by Alr. and Mrs. English.
" book." The chief part of their work
The presentations were made by life. F.
was not. however, the intellectual, but
the shaping and moulding their charac- will contribute to the "Primitive Methodist Leader" the Hynam and Mrs. Wilcox. The choir,
of which Mr. English has been a memters Missionaries must look forward
First Chapter of his Life Story,
ber for forty years, rendered musical
to the time when they would leave the
items.
evangelisation of the native to the
native, and to the boys of Oron they
were looking for future missionaries.
Mn Thomas Wilfrid Nightingale has
Tho black man is formed in the image
obtained his B.Sc. degree, Durham Lini
of the Most High ; that he is so low
versify, in the final examination. Mr.
and degraded is not his fault but ann.
Nightingale is a local preacher in the
very
sensitive
and
tender
His soul is a
Durham Circuit, and an enthusiastic,
thing, and calls for careful handling
worker in the young people's departand anxious thought. The appalling
ments of the Durham Jubilee Church.
ignorance of missionary facts 'among
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
people who called themselves enthusiLeslie Battler, the youngest son of
asts is heartbreaking. It is necessary
the late
li ras alined
The
Narrative
is
full
of
thrilling
incident
and
will
to .lady minions in all parts of the
a County jOZT.ticlittafirM a nd will
/world, and not to pin our faith to any fascinate old and young alike.
serve a term of years at the Sleaford
net of missionaries on one continent.
Grammar School.
We nee-,l knowledge, but more than all
.....
Every Primitive Methodist should read the First At• the• recent
we need the power to love.
North of England
Miss Ashworth, Secretary of the Chapter of a truly wonderful record.
bfusical Tournament under the adjudiU.M. Free Church Auxiliary, brought
cation of Professor Dunhill and Sir
a happy greeting from her Society, and
Gdo.
Henchell
Miss
Norah L. Allison
Order the "Primitive Methodist Leader" at once as
pleaded for greater earnmtness in the
was eecond in Long class, and first and
missionary cause. They must show a the demand will be great,
winner of the Lady Morrison Trophy
bald front to the world, that they were
second time in the " Aria " classes. bliss
united. It was the amount of soul put
Of all Newsagents, Twopence Weekly.
Mona C. Allison was let in Long class
into any work that counted, and the
for girls of 17 and under, out of 90 comgreat need was for an outpouring of
petitors. Both ladies are daughters of
consecrated earnestness. People could
Mr. F. J. Allison, the conductor of our
be enthusiastic about anything but re- of the Conference for nearly a fortnight from k2 5s. to 23 3s. per week inclu- Birtley Church choir, who secured 2nd
sive.
ligion. Chriet looks to us to lift Him has to be anticipate]. Everything went
prize in the church and chapel choirs
up and He will do the drawing, but for splendidly day by day, to the complete
section.
We regret to learn that Rev. II. H.
the lifting we need consecrated hands. satisfaction of all, and everybody was
Miss Ashworth pleaded for the forma- loud in praise of She chief officers and Woodward is in Beckett's Park Mild
Mr. E. Goldbrough.
tion of Missionary Leagues for invalids their numerous helpers. Leeds Confer- tory Hospital, Leeds, suffering again
The church at Brampton, Notthallerence will remain a joyous memory.
from his leg wound received in France.
,and also for Junior Branches.
.
.
.
.
A. pleasing feature of the meeting Wag
.
.
On June 19th he underwent a serious ton, hats suffered a great Ices in the
On Wednesday, June 21st, Rey. and operation. His numerous friends will Passing of Mr. Edwin Goldsbrough.
the induction of the President for the
coming year—firs. Peel, of Bradford— Mrs. T. J. McKenzie, Mim Love, Miss learn with 'pleasure that the operation For forty-eight years he was a local
Nock and Mien Stringer were given a was successful, and he is hoping in a preacher, whose services were always in
.
by Mrs. Starkey.
He was a trustee of
great demand.
Mrs. tt. Brown, the General Secre- hearty send-off at the Liverpool Land- few weeks to return home.
several properties in the circuit, and for
tary, gave a- most inspiring report--an ing Stage on their embarkation for
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
present were Rev.
An interesting presentation was re- many years Superintendent of the
increase of 38 branches and 2,944 mem- Africa. Anton
Only a few mon'ths ago he
dRensie, Mr. and Mrs. cently mode in the 3Iainsforthderrace school.
bers for the year. The announcement and Mrs.
'Mrs. Nock, Mr. and Szhoolroom, Sunderland. Mr. Joseph retired from business, and all were
that over £6,000 had been raised during Love, Mr..
the year by the Federation was received Mrs. StraffOrd, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Gardener, the highly-esteemed Circuit hoping for him a long, happy eventide.
with great applause, but the culminat- Hattrick, Mrs. E. E. Pritchard, Mr. Steward, attained his jubilee as a local He fell a victim to influenza, followed
ing moment was reached when the T. Rowlands, Revs. J. Watkins, W. E. preacher, and a beautifully illuminated by pneumonia, and on June 22nd ha
Secretary reported, after keeping the Ferndale, J. Maland, W. A. R. address, the w-ork of our own Bookroom, entered the Homeland at the age of
audience in .asperse, that the result of Collins, and many Liverpool and was handed to him by 31r. T. Carter, sixty-seven years. Ills body was lan1
with mast appropriate references to the to rest in the Brompton Churchyard in
that meeting had reached over £727, Birkenhead friends.
.
.
.
.
.
services rendered by lilt. Gardener and the presence of a large gathering. the
.
and there was more to follow. It was
The Connexional Solicitors (3lessrs. the place he holds in the affections of the ministers officiating being Reva. 0. J.
subsequently- announced that the total
Mr. R. P. Williams, B.Sc., Lane and Ward Hartley.
reached nearly £750. Miss Doris Ellis E. C. Rawlings, Butt and Bowyer) circuit.
and bladame Berths Armstrong gave write: " We are informed that there J.P., pointed out the indebtedness of
excellent solos, " Arise! get ye up into is some misunderstanding as to the the country churches to the local
BOOKS RECEIVED.
Mount Zion," sung by the latter, being liability of Trustees of Connexional preacher for a lead in social, political
Christian
properties to pay for the insurance of and moral questions.
Mr. Gardener John
AI array.—" The
specially inspiring.
Emays by various
It was a great gathering, and much the chapel-keeper. The Trustees still most feelingly replied, and gave many
authors. 7s. 6r1. net.
honour is due to Mies Ridge, Secretary have to pay the National Health Insur- reminiscences of his fifty years' minisof the Leeds District, who has worked ance contribution for the chapel-keeper, try. Rev. W. Dixon presided. As a Oxford University Prom.—" What the
Churches Stand For."
A aeries
indefatigably for the success which has and to see that the insuranciCsard is small thank-offering Mr. Gardener gave
of seven lectures. 2s. 6d. not.
•
properly stamped, if the Trues
are another £2 to the Million Shillings
been achieved.
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Rev. E. DALTON, D.D.,

MEMORIES OF
FIFTY YEARS' MINISTRY.
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Mr. Leonard Hancock. and Mrs. Hancock,
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son thereon.
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Year " 8e fought a good fight. He kept " Inasmuch," £50); 31. A. Schofield,
the faith."
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June 16th, at hie residence. 41, Edenfield, 56.; S. &termer, Cosby, Ss.;
W FIRST, Alexandra Para. BVTLISS.-Ou
1.80/7re4 08.88 .Y. WM.. John Batter, R. Tattersall, Burnley First, 2s. fsl. ;
Church. 11 and 6.30 Mr. M. Wylie.
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ampton, 10s. ; total to date, £535 10e.
Fie 76th L'"r;
MR. CNA. R. MARtolot.
ON.-AR June.
Edward. the dethlykeleved bueband an The Conference having decided to take
Vary Davies. A loving hueband and an up this matter, it ie suggmted that
Appliaa
SISSZNItg:
ideal father.
further contributions should he send. to
the Conference List, of which Rev. A.
IVerioTaVaritr=.'
"?.oirrolhlitli'
to j,un,
Baldwin is the Treasurer. On behalf
aced 67 years. eistire
'T the nom711 of
LONDON PSIMLTUTE MSTRODIEIT COONCIL.the distressed tin miners wg thank
otter
a
short
:llceee.
Revered
Primitive .th.lats removing to London
w all wno knew him.
all contributors, and would point out
will be dIreoted to our maitreet church if
that our need at present is as great as
e
information ie T
to Irv. 0, S.
B oak-0nLTe1 sells laud nOnghrelroTAT, ever. Will all our friends rally round
Beene!,
the
beloved
wife
of
Mr.
John
London,N. 4: The
he full
f ullLounrion erdree. ritrItsi
Smith. aged 64 yrera. " Now faith itself and help us to continue our good work
be
to
triaglrerrieartbViergrb:f at once
is lost
eight. Imd dare of earth are by sending in their contributions as
days of heaven.
soon as possiblef-Rev. Wm. A.
Nos.gate Oottage. Bury BRYANT, Hon. Sec., M.U.R.C., Beacon
mgAtEgrooNIAL
rftt"'.
removing to this i•strict will he %Recite.
dearla:erwie
fu'Of1T44°r" Vre
rt? Hill, Camisorne.
to our nearest ohs.. if information is
aged 70 years. "Until the day breaks."
Mr.
Pertit
r r=1"
2f. Exeterfrael, r-af
tt:k.
IN MEMORIAM.
" JOyiarlds"
1.1005-1}toillvring. memory of my dear.
Bridge,
Hundreds of boys and girls of Blackwho
of 7'rr Sven'
l
iond
Inremembered by hie only daughter Alice.
fo
A lief
friars will long remember the great day
for .7.0ri
27fr
we
had
at
" Joyland." It was the
a
Bgrra..V.
.
19Franee
,
by
njotirrrt.-In-VIVn%Trintio reR
June Wth, 1906. " Blessed are the dead excursion for the scholars of the
Yoh d'e ' the Lord."
Children's Mission and of the SundayMINISTERIAL GRANGES &ENGACEMBITS DIIT.'Is7rirriegZr°1;g1nnireVvsgvePti
rirgrit school at Surrey Chapel. We met at
?ape "
„ teraft r.e."orfl tr:0 f!igjm:vAr7; 8.30 in the school hall. Scores of
Changes in 1025.
a pposed to have d. on• July .ret. 1916. mothers and some fathers were there to
pg,T.. W. J. Musson. from Birmingham
Birmingham
aged 73red
years. IVeaeured mrenortos. Ever
hie father, mother and see their children off. On each coat or
slaters.
dress the red card was stitched. The
Changes in 1824.
card bore the words " Surrey Chapel,"
K r, c. R.f Terre. from Hrebury and
'iltdJumforgnef
l
my deer r=ricrITIVL
Ponte-.
. 2nd, 7.. and the scholar's name. After a hymn
fract,
preeen away
Cog,TheT,i.briage
" For ever honoured and for ever and prayer we set off for Waterloo
after 'five years.
mourned."
Station. It really seemed that all
Blackfrian were oat to see the procesEngagements for 1925-24.
sion. The policemen looked after us,
Rev. W. Herrick. to Llanyntynech, a fifth
SPECIAL NOTICE.
stopping the traffic at different prents,
EDITORIAL
so that we Were able to reach the station
M-V. A. Hill W.gford
Rev. O. T. Chappell,
'
.to Cleothorres,
safety. Then we entrained for
AlrgiTig,"VS"ratIV%TaTrtighlg in
fifth year.
Brisket Wood, and in a few minutm we
Smith, to Newcastle-underRe, F.
Iggaa
Lyme, a sixth year.
were in " Joyland." The beauty of the
woods is indescribable.
All the chilEngagements for 1924-25.
dren were taken into one of the dining
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Rev. J. G. .rdsby. to Burnopfield
halls, and each had a glass of lemonade
The " Primitive Methodist Leader •• will be
and
a
bun.
Then
"Joyland
" was
the
forwarded
Rmgdom explored. There were swings, horses,
ft33/.. Colons. and bicycles, the Jam Tunnel, cocoanuts,
zwitgly
Hie Grey,
Qoam ISM
should
be
eroseed
rhe
ice-cream-and
the
woods.
The
deli:Ott
Cheques
NeLluOal
En gland, of the children is beyond description,
GRANITE.
rIrdr:filnr
rle pgbrthefang
Bank
especially their delight in the woods,
Cove cuom145.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
At 3.30 they met. for tea. Before lea,
for ndvertlaement apace ing each child received a present. We
All
177
1":"
..7
414C711:711.
moat Ilrarg7:
were a tired party when we returned.
arm.oeue R. /We.
The mothers and fathers were et
MAILE 6 SON
Waterloo to welcome their children,
and all were agreed that " Joyland "24
was a glorious place.
LEO
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nTO
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penny per word after.
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What Our Readers Say.

MARRIAGES.

The marl.: of Miss Harriet Maud
Sequin, d aughter
Ter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pork , Harpenden, and Mon
Charles Henry George Oliver, was celebrated in our Harpenden Church OR
Sra,—I beg the publicity of your June 17th. The bride and bridegroom
valuable and widely-read paper for are both active workers in the church.
making the following Mat... i-The The service was conducted by Rev. J.
Conference vaaa deeply stirred by Rev. Bowles The bride, who was given
W. A. Bryant'. address; in which he away by her father, wan dressed in
depicted the terrible distress which the white satin veiled ninon and embroipeople in Cornwall are experiencing dered with silver .heads and vest of
through the dosing down of the tin
loos,
yell and orange blosmines, and his appeal resulted in two soms, andcarried a beautiful Mower
Shings
bouquet. The bridesmaids were Miss
1. A collection being taken up whine Violet Smith, Miss Doris Bum and
realised over £95; and
Alias Irene Lovel.d. The best man
2. The decision to open a Connexional was Mr. John David Robert. There
mbscription Ilia, empowering the Pre- were over fifty guests to the wedding
sident and myself to make an appeal to breakfast.
Numerous presents were
the whole Church.
'
made to the happy pair.
The General Relief Fund is now exhausted, whereas the distress only
A very pretty wedding was eolenulised
become. more amte, and there is urgent at the Victoria-avenue Chunk, Stockneed for generous help.
ton-on-Tees, on Monday, June 12th.
The Baths
. ription list is now open at The contracting genies were Mr.
the address below, and I shall be Robert A. Sidg-wi , son of Mr. and
pleased to receive and acknowledge 3Irs. We,. Sidgwick, and Miss Evelyn
sums both large and small-Yours, Porter. The service, which was choral,
'ARTHUR BALDWIN.
etc.,
was conducted by Rev. Geo. Fawcett.
Holborn Hall, W.C. 1,
Mr. Charles Sidgwick acted as beet
•
man, and Mies Ada Sidgwick was
bridesmaid. The bride wore a lovely
Woodberry Mission,
white crepe de China dress and carried
Tottenham, Holiday Fund. a bouquet of carnations. Both bride
Sea,-May I appeal to the generosity and bodegroom are interested workers
of your readers on behalf of the in the Sunday-school end Christian
" Women's Own," of Woodberry . Mis- Endeavour Socaety. The bridegroom is
sion Holiday Fluid? Living m • also preparing for the preacher's plan.
densely populated district, where A reception was afterwards held at the
poverty and unemployment are so rife, home of the bride.
thereby creating such conditions that
The marriage took place at Riveton
make life to burdensome and heavy for
these poor women, we felt, as a mission, Park, Rev. S. A. Barron officiating, of
that a day's break into the dull mono- Mr. John Lee and Miss Phyllis Hofton.
The
bride, who. father is school super- tony of it all would be an unspeakehle
joy to the " mothers of our mission." intendent and circuit secretary, is an
It is quite an impossibility for them to active worker in the school, while the
do this on their own, and we are mating bridegroom is a local preacher and
this earnest appeal to our friends for worker in school and church. The
financial assistance to take fifty of these bride was charmingly attired in an
poor struggling women out for a day, ivory crepe de Chine chess, with silver
away from their humble surroundings. trimming. and wreath of orange blot,
We feel this would be a real practical acm. Her bridesmaids were Mies
Christian Beryl., and pray that our Ciasie Harrington and Mice Amy Lee,
appeal may be rewarded with a generous the best man being Mr. T. Eyley.
Many valuable and useful presents
reepon..
Subscriptions will he gratefully marked the general esteem in which the
acknowledged by the .opt. minister, happy pair are held.

Cornish Miners'
Relief Fund.

Rev. J. Swindon; 126, Stapleton Railroad. Stroud Green, N. 4; or by myself
at 42, Howard-road, Stamford Hill,
N. 15.-Yours, etc.,

SISTER ESTHER.

Clayton Mission Appeal.
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In the presence of a large congregation, Alias Edith Mary Allen, daughter
of Councillor Robert Allen, J.P. (circuit steward), and of Mrs. Allen Newchurch, was married on Wednesday,
June 21st, at Glazebrook Church, to
Rev. Joseph H. Richmond, Of Platt
Bridge, Leigh Circuit, and .n of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Richtiond, of Cole Orton,
Leicester. • The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. H. MacFarlane,
assisted by Rev. H. Haynes. The
bride was beautifully attired in ivory
brocaded charmeuse, with embroidered
veil caught with orange blossom, and
she carried a bouquet of lady-love roses.
The 'bridesmaids were Aliases Annie
and Sallie Allen, sisters of the bride.
Rev. E. Hanks served as best man, and
Miss Mary .Pimblett officiated et the
organ. Subsequently the reception
and lunch were held in a marquee io
the grounds of the bride's parenta, a
large number of guests being present.

Sea,-Please allow me gratefully to
acknowledge receipt of the following
ancmymous donations towards our
Cripple Children's and Poor Women's
Dixieme," 111s. ;
Holiday Fund
t..
from a Mother, £1; Anon. Brigh.,
4s. ; T. E., '4s. Also a
El ; W.
parcel of clothing. We have arranged
to take over one hundred poor women
to Southend-on-Sea for a day's outing
on Thursday, July 20th, and a large
party of poor cripple children to the
Forest for a full day's picnic on Saturday, July 29th. We have, in addition,
a long list of poor, ailing and over' worked women whom we are anxious to
send to the seaside for a week's rest and
change. We are very grateful to the
The wedding was solemnified at
fnende who have sent gifts to help us Ebenezer Wesleyan Church, Plymouth,
with the above. We are still, however, on Saturday, Jane 10th, of Miss Jessie
a long way short of the amount required A. R. Leaman, daughter of Mr. and
to meet the coat. Your readers can Mrs. W. T. Linttilan, of Yealmpton, and
solve oec problem, remove our anxiety Milibay, Plymouth, and Mr. Herbert
and give brightness and cheer toe large W. Hall, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
number of cod, tired and weary live,.
Rev. A.
Hall, of Newbury, Berks.
Donations will he gratefully received Hall, ,brother of the bridegroom,
and eaknowledged by Rev. J. R. assisted by Rev. T. Russell James,
Ellwood, 65, Elderfield-road, Clapton,
officiated. Mr. D. Parkes prodded at
London, E. 5.
the organ. The bride, who was given
away hy her father, was attended by
Miss Dors Leaman, • Mies Dorothy
•
Owing to the rearrangements conseHockridge, and Mice Dorothy Rogers.,
quent upon Rev. David Cooke's desigand wait charmingly attired in ivory
nation to Tyseley for 1923-24, Rev.
satin charmante, trimmed with pearls,
Frank Need will be leaving Derby
her veil being trimmed with pearls and
Second at the Conference of 1923, and.
orange blossom. Mr. Reginald L. West
oven to consider an invitation. Mr.
tided as " best man," and Mr. J. R.
Hoed end. his probation 1923.
Hockridge as grmmsman. Amongst the
Rev. T. Jackson gratefully acknow- presents was an inlaid mahogany clock,
ledge. the receipt of G. L. W., fn. ; presented to the bridegroom by the chair
four parcels of clothing, no name or of the Newbury Church, where he has
address.
been organist for many years.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs. Ezra Day.

APARTMENTS, &c.
BLACKPOOL.

Din. Ann Day, of Wakefield, had
lived to a ripe age, but a large circle of
had
. 1
1711
1
;
1W, ::=47ans
friends heard with deep regret of flex
somewhat sudden death on June 11th.
She had the advantage of Christian BLACKPOOL.- Min WAIXER,
parentage. Her father's house was a Apartn="gafi
d=loniPrer.'"-home for the ministers. When she
became the wife of Mr. Ezra Day, a BLACKPOOL,-Miss
AU
. )raiti
nff
well-known official of the Wakefield
e
mod
Waterloo S.Lion; ward 10/o pa
First Circuit, it was her great joy to
offer the preachers the hospitality of
Wirltirt 85,
her own home. For some seventy years 131,1(t.11,FOOL.
she continued in attachment to Marketetreet Church. Though retiring in dis- fil:ttrrygiriTrirlor TIFtele=
poeition, she romaine, always loyal and Stamp
devoted to the Christ whom she had
known and loved from her childhood.
ft•riT.
M.
arse elit"'N'
o'ill
eCeol
1.
The funeral took place et Wakefield
,
a comforts ;
Cemetery, conducted by Rev. J. H.
r.7
Robertshaw.

W
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Mr. W. J. Butler.
The Oswestry Church has sustained a
great loss by the death of Mr. William
Following an attack,
Jahn Butler.
pneumonia set in, and he passed peacefully to the Homeland on Friday,
June 16th. Wherever Mr. Butler went
he carried sunshine with him.
Although of a .firing disposition, he
woo a most acceptable local preacher.
In addition to being a local preacher,
Mr. Butler was an ardent worker in the
school, Endeavour and Band of Hope.
The funeral service was conducted by
Revs. G. T. D. Pidsley and W. Chapman. Blr. Pidsley gave a tender
address. Mrs. Denny presided at the
organ. Thus was laid to rest one of
the noblest and sweetest of men.

BLACKPOOL.-Mrs.Rscs, 88, Lytham

4.
7fal°111t..t:Alre

ELADC.31(POOL. - Mre. DEMUR
homely aDertmente:

OrU It N EMU U T H. - Underclig
hoseembn.-Carldiaa
from Kis Also Apr •
litIGN1w,nearitranni.•
L
I :A.11,7x 'Overarm,' -Proprietors Ms an*
CLACTON-ON-SEA. -" Beechcroft."
Carnarvon Road.-Select BoordinT
etis7Vomele7mfttl-'77i'anT.'brr'n"te
r.TYt.11"R'ID=
DOUGLAS (I. of 31.)-"Cliftenville,'

Councillor J. S. Pickup.
thy: line'rtart.liargnirgod;': 'en"'
In the death of Mr. Pickup, Helmshore Circuit has lost one of its moat
devoted officials. For forty-five years TigliGL_AS. (I. of M.).--" The Mona,'
York
he was a S.O. teacher, for forty years
the Helmehore Society Steward, and
for over fifty years he preached the
Gospel with acceptance and power. EASTBOURNE.-" Bcdfordia," 301,
Nearly a year ago his jubilee as a
Glom
14=1‘;
..""m".
preacher was recognised by. the circuit
giving him a beautiful illuminated
address. Nor was his usefulness conea;
len
fined to the Church. He discharged Park. N. 7; bed and °maltreat..
°entre!, highly ntemamended; ramp tor
the duties of Guardian for over eighteen tariff.
years (being chairman of the Board two
years ego), and serving also as Town MORECAMBE.-Mra LADELL, The
Councillor for eight years. With willISSFL'ilitlifet.
trgittotrajlgetritt
ing spirit he served his fellows and his
Lord. The funeral was in the Parish
Church, an appreciative address being RAAfSOATE.-Board-residence; facing
given by Rev. F. Humble. Amongst
others taking part were Revs. A. Hill,
F. N. Shimmin, L. J. Jackson L R
Ellis (Congregational) and the Vioar ST. ANNES-ON-SEA.(Rev. A. Winfield).

° ,114!`"1

PC

'7°6 Lo Hie

122°';.-1-MrtrltneTd"Tg21

ITAZIIL.X11d.0=1,4.7

Mr. Walter J. Shipp.
In the passing of Mr. Walter Shipp
the Forest Gate Circuit and our East
London churches generally have lost an
outstanding personality. Converted as
a youth at old Sewsoambe-s treet
Chapel after a love feast conducted by
the lath Rev. Alfred Ives, Mr. Shipp
became one of a band of young enthusiasts in what was then the London
He served in many
Third Circuit.
ways, but chiefly as a local preacher.
He was welcome everywhere for his simple, sympathetic and manly message.
(Sc Sunday evening, June 11th, he
preached at Katherine-road, where he
was society steward, a sermon of beauty
and power, and in which he excelled
himself. He went straight home, and
at nine p.m.
found dead in bed.
God's finger touched him and he dept.
The funeral, largely attended, was conducted by Rev. F. J. C. Dyer, assisted
by Mr. Gibson, an old friend of the
ckceased.
Mies A. Saxton.
The Hucknall Church has loot a
valved worker by the death of M.
Saxton on June 19th. As teacher of
the Voting Ladies' Class, she gave of
her best, and she had anuch to give.
The choir had also in her a splendid
helper. She was at home with the
young, and on. their behalf put forth
her strength. The olaim of home was
fully met. It fell to her to minister to
both mother and father in their later
years. This was accepted as a joyous
duty. IIer end was peace. The large
company attending the service on June
21st was a gracious testimony to the
power of a devoted life.

was

Aliases
Comfortable Zkril.ard7:11.'tti
private.

CARBOROUGH.-Comfortable
Poblio and Private ArarImenta. near
S
sea and gardens; mlowterial and other
referenowa-Mrs. B. JACXSON 6S, Trafalgar

&mem

QILLOTEI, CUMBERLAND.- Quiet
comfortable Boarding House; open
Va
t cirr2Trerre:e'dIrlitZ,
race.

%,itorr,;r":

OUTRPORT.-Mrs. J. W. PICKERING,
Warwick Rowe. 3% Bath Street-Core.
Ida;
. ""nd
=n7e
a
tn

S

ri
attdt

l!

- KEN WORTHY'S
HYDIOPATHIG (Temperance).
You
SOUTHPORT.
or
Treatment or Change. PatientVI...or.

Nearest Pler. Promenade. and Lord Street

rmleTt nrdLTeTe frrglL=;
BASIDENT PHYSICIAN.

OUTHPORT. - Mrs. Baswicx,
Keenstey UMW, S, Victor's Street, oft P.M
condortsels apartment; ennuiOde; bath eh pie

S

SOUTHPORT.-Thornhill, 19, Victoria
Street, bar dean from Prom, waitron...
Pla;17.4111.
rt

cr=ret:."'

QTOURPORT. - Mn., 0. Wt.,
Lichfield Street-Comfortable Aart.
menth, near river and trams: terms mods
rate; small parties catered for. P.M.

1.3

QUTTON-on-SEA.—Mrs. G. R. URRY,
.°
rt-intrto:geoPiarTegt.nlir
When answering an Advertise*.
meat. please mention "Primitive
Methodist Leader...
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International Lesson.
John " Greater than
a Prophet."
Matt. -xiv. 1-12.
July 9.
By HENRY G. 1111.111BallAbl, LA.. N.D.
The enquiry of John the Baptist
which we considered in last week's
lesson was likely to create among those
who heard it a false impression as to
his character, place and worth. So
Jeeue proceeds to correct any such conclusion by paying a very high tribute
to the Forerunner (see the Golden Text,
Luke vii. 25-26). The story of the
martyrdom should be read in the light
of this high eulogy by Jesus. The
teacher should graphically depict the
situation at the fortress.palace of Herod
Antipas. Tars was a citadel built at
Maohaerus by Herod the Great. The
inert features of the story may be
brought out--namely, the dru nken
birthday uugy, the dancing of Salome
the daughter of Herodias, the king's
foolish promise and mom foolish fulfilment of his vow, the sacrifice of a good
and meat man to the cruel caprice of a
woman. It will then be easy to show
how the lofty estimate of Jesus is amply
borne out not only in the life of John,
but more especially in the circumstances of his death.
1. A Strong
was not to be
inferred from John's doubt that he was
Weak or fickle. He Wee not like the reeds
on Jordan's banks that were easily
swayed by the wind. None but a brave
man would, in those days, lift up his

voice against a king. But John had
boldly denounced Herod to his face for
the grievous sin he had committed in
forming an unlawful marriage with hie
brother's wife. Nor was he a lover of
display and pleasure like those People
who live luxuriously in royal houses.
When he appeared in the Wilderness
hie dress and diet were alike simple and
Frugal. When he lived in a king'.
palace it was in its dungeon, & prisoner,
not a guest. /and there Its shows the
highest courage of all—that is, the will
to endure suffering for .1:Science's
sake. Disheartened as he must often
have been by the-long and weary confinement, he never retreats from the
stand he has taken. He pays the price
of his fidelity and dies a martyr's death.
On both his life and death there is the
stamp of real eteadfastnesa How
striking is the contrast between John
and his tyrant. One is strong and
not:auto ; the other is so pitiably weak
that he must needa keep a rash promise
against his better judgment.
2. A. Prophet.--The popular estimate
of John was right (Matt. xiv. 5). Even
Herat feared John as a holy man
(Mark vi. 20). Otherwise he would at
once have put him to death. With the
conscience of a coward Herod seems to
have been haunted by the fear that
John might return from the grave and
work some mighty wonders (Matt. xiv.
1). It was a chief function of the
prophets, that old order of God's spokes,
warn the nation of the constem,
sequences of its sin and to do so without
fear or favour. That noble band of
men fittingly found its final representative in John the Baptist. How fear-

How BIRD'S Custard
saves time.
In the busy households of to-day, Bird's
Custard has a supreme advantage,— it is so
quick and so easy to make.
The few moments needed to make Bird's Custard
can be slipped in with other work, yet although so
quickly made, there is nothing hurried or "scrappy"
about a dish of Bird's Custard.
Bird's is always a complete sweet course, whether
eaten alone or served with stewed Sr tinned fruit.

CUSTARD

with stewed or tinned fruit is a dish that
every man revels in, while tiny tots and
growing boys and girls simply love it. And
they all thrive upon Bird's.
11Ga ran ; 76 at lt2 Saver. Be,,.; 1/714 Lame TOa

lesaly he confronts Herod. With what
fortitude he meets a cruel death.
3. Greater than a Prophet.—In John
the prophecy of Malachi iii. 1 had been
Julfilled. Among men none was greeter
than the Baptist, for upon him a unique
distinction had been conferred. Ile
was the herald of the Christ, and for
that reason he was the gaeat.t figure of
pre-Christian times.
Matt. xiv. 12 adds a beautiful touch.
John's disciples mutest his body and
gave it honourable burial (cf. Matt.
xxvii. 58). Then they went and told
Jesus. They knew His admiration for
John, and felt that He would share in
their sorrow. And that is always true
of Jesus.

Guild o! Kind
Hearts.
The Half-Crown which
Came Back.
MY D.& BOYS AND Gluts, Once
upon a time a very proud, rich man set
out from the door of his castle to walk
in the grounds of his great estate. At
first he walked very quickly, for he
desired overmuch to be alone and to
think. So et length he was quite out
of sight of human habitation, yet wherever he gazed, over rolling fields, or
woods or rivers, he saw the blazoned
thought of his heart: " All this is
mine !" And he forgot that he had
ever been poor or hung ry, for selfishness
had devoured hie soul.
Now it came to pass that this proud,
rich man found a *gar asleep—asleep
on the rich man's grass, lying in the
rich man's sunshine, breathing the rich
man's air. He kicked the beggar (for
in those days rich men ever kicked
beggars), and he quoth unto him, " Ho !
What doest thou here?
caitiff!
Knowest thou not that this place is
mine, and that only I and those I please
dacome
upon this grass or breathe
m
this air or bask in this sunshine?"
" 0 mighty one," answered the beggar,
" I knew it not, and for not knowing I
crave thy pardon. Yet perhaps if thou
wilt be gracious and grant me thy forgiveness I will show thee a wonder or
two which heal hid in this same grass
and air and sunshine."
Sc the beggar lay et the feet of the
rich man, and told him many and
strange things about the grass which
groweth upon the sod, and which few
non esteemeth save only those that are
wise, even though poor ; and 'sundry
other tales he told the great one about
the air we breathe and the sunlight
which falls upon our faces and lights
all eyes that live save those of the blind.
And it happened that the rich man was
so mightily taken with the knowledge
of the beggar, and his pretty fancies
and his fine tarn of humour, that he
would have bestowed upon him an alms.
So he felt in his pocket for s crown, but
the touch of the silver broke the beggar's
spell, hie selfishness came back, and he
discovered instead a half-crown which
was bad. This, with much speaking,
he bestowed upon the beggar.
Not long after this a cloud appeared
one day, upon the distant horizon—a
cloud no bigger at first than a MST's
hand. Full soon it grew until the
height of it nearly filled the sky. Then
did great fear fall upon the many .rvents of the rich man, for that the clod
was smoke, and it grew out of a her
which swept across the "crops and the
woods. leaping the streirre., laughing
with the wind. And in wondrous helplessness the mighty one beheld his fair
domains devoured of the monster, his
castle swallowed up by it, until et last
nothing remained to him of all that he
had. Then did his servants flee from
him. for that having nothing, none
would honour him.
And it seemed to him now that the
voice of a beggar rang in his ears:
" What thou wart, that art thou still ;
and what thou givest, that abideth with
thee! " He plunged his hand into the
pocket of his scorched breeches, and
drew thence all that remained to him.
It was a had half-crown.
Your Brother,

R.

WILFRID CALLIN:

31, Wells-street, Scunthorpe.
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Endeavour Topic.
Apostolic Inspirations.
That Israel may be Saved.
July 2.
Rem ix. 271 i. I.
By Rev. JOHN T. BELL.
The great dynamic of all Paul's missionary enterprise was the convictien
that in the Christian revelation there
is something distinctive and vital which
the world cannot do without. He was
not ashamed of the Gospel: it contained
the secret of peace, strength and freedom for the whole human race. To him
had been committed the task of carrying the message of light and life to the
Gentiles ; but his unwavering determination to fulfil this vocation did not
prevent his being passionately anxious
to bring his own countrymen into the
Kingdom. With all his zeal for the
Gentile mission the salvation of the
JeWe lay near hie heart, He was proud
of his nationality ; moat passionately he
loved his Jewish kin. He affirms his
willingness to endure any sacrifice,
however great, even exclusion Irmo the
life of Christ, if that were possible, to
benefit his brethren ; and it pained him
exceedingly that they should reject the
truth which he preached to others.
Paul's yearning for the salvation of
his own people, seen in its relation to
his conception of the universality of
the Gospel, enables us to understand
what are the constituents of Oloistian
patriotism. For the Christian disciple
love of country and loin of humanity
should go together. Paul, with the love
of Christ constraining him, included
the whole world of men and women in
hie sphere of service.
And we must
learn that "true Christian love has no
limits ; when it govern. and takes possession of the heart it leads us to consider every country as our country, and
every man as our brother." But to consider every country as our country must
not become an excuse for avoiding the
obligations of citizenship, of making a.
fair contribution to national well-being.
The Christian disciple is to live and
to serve, so that all nations may be
brought into the Kingdom of God ; and
for most of us that means living and
serving, so that the Kingdom may come
in our own nation it puts us tinder
the obligation of doing our best in
thought and service to aid the tellbeing of our native land.
In seeking to be obedient to the vision
of a world redeemed we shall desire
passionately that England should be
saved. As Pail was seriously alarmed
about the spiritual condition of his own
people, so we must be keenly alive to
the alarming conditions that exist
around us. We must see dearly the
" wrongs " of the land we love the
most: the appalling indifference to
spiritual need and privilege, the degrading insincerity, the lack of a passion for rightness, the strongly entrenched drink evil, the gambling
curse, the wrongness of our industrial
and social conditions ; and, seeing
clearly, we must feel keenly how great
ie the used that the Gospel should be
preached and applied. It must be the
burden of our prayers and the aim of
our sacrificial service that England
should be saved.
Mr. Alfred White.
By the p.sing of Mr. Allred White,
our Church et Frome has lost one of its
oldest and most devoted Members. He
was a consistent members for 53 year.,
and during that time rendered valuable
service, giving of his best to the church
he loved. After a. protracted illness,
his spirit passed into the Heavenly
Home on Sunday, June-18th. He hue
filled many offices in the Church with
credit, having been for years organist,
until succeeded by his son, the late
Roland G. White, L.R.A.111. He the,
served for many years as circuit steward
and Trust treasurer. Great sympathy
is felt for the widow, who, although in
her 81st year, has nursed him devotedly,
also the daughter, wife of Rev. E. G.
French, and other members of the
family.
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When your health leaves something to be desired. when
•
you are feeling below per and run-down you will be wise
▪
4, to take a few doses of Beecham's Pills. This well known
medicine has an excellent effect upon people who are
.4: indisposed and threatened with a more serious illness.
It quickly tones up the digestive organs and promotes the
It has also a
regular and healthful action of the bowels.
.4.
line tonic effect upon the system generally. and In many
4,
ways helps to change the unsatisfactory condition into
one of buoyant health.
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THE TERRIBLE PLIGHT OF INNUMERABLE
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN,
Won't You Send Today All You Can To Succour
and Save Little Ones ?
listen unmoved,
CANyou
unstirred and with apathy to
the soul-rending cries, the heartbreaking wails of those poor
innocent children who in Russia's
Famine-stricken areas are still
enduring pangs of hunger and
torments of starvation too terrible,
too horrible, and too awful to
imagine or depict ?
The scenes simply baffle
description, for all wh 3 have
visited these afflicted regions,
where Disease and Death are
riding rampant, confess their
impotence to adequately portray a
measure of the suffering endured.
Rather will you not willingly enlist
in the greatest Christian Crusade—the
most glorious campaign of righteousness
ever entered upon under the banner of
the Founder of our cherished and eternal
creed.
It is so hard for us at home to comprehend the travail of these stricken
countries, of the agonies of body and
spirit which these helpless little ones
are called upon to endure—but surely
you do know and admit that never in the
whole history of the world did such
despairing conditions prevail.
Misery indescribable, pitiless torment of body and
mind, endless anguish of soul, never.ceasing torture of
want, unrelieved by any hope of salvation—this, in
village and town alike, but feebly portrays the pitiablo
condition of the Russian people.

Those who have visited the Famine Areas and seen the haunting look bi the big,
staring eyee of the starving little 011ie can never forget t 011. The/ seem to follow
them wherever they go. If you could see the big, wistful, starvation-lit eve of these
that watt, for what?—either relief from starvation or relief from agony by death, you could
not resist the appeal. Wei you not redone one or more of these. ',Wilms of the moot
terrible visitation the world has ever seen—clinging to life to the last while the dead cod
dying lie around them./ Can yeti think of this agony and fa'l to partiolpate In this the
greatest rescue work the world has ever known? Send ALL that you can. Do not
delay, for delay means death. which otherwise m'ght have been avoided.

WAITING FOR DEATH.

The Save the Children Fund, The Russian Famine Relief Fund, The Society
of Friends Fund, realising how stupendous the task of rebel al and the need for
co-operation, have agreed to work ,yether under a JO INI' COMMIITRE of
representatives of each Fund, with Sir Beniant .n Robertson Sc Chairman.

"SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND."
(Registered under the War Charities Ad, 1910)

Their weakened bodies daily grow thinner, their bones become more
prominent, and with a despairing resignation innumerable numbers
simply lie and wait for Death—aye, welcoming the coming of grim Death,
for they are too feeble to struggle longer for the vegetable refuse, the
noxious plague-creating fragments of decayed matter which they have
hitherto scraped from holes end hidden corners.

YOU CAN HELP IF YOU WILL
You are not asked to give to a fantastic cause—your money ie wanted
to stave off starvation. 1/.. will feed a child for a week—one pound will
save a life !
Give without fail now direct to the " Save the Children Fund" and
let your kindness supply food to-morrow to a needy child. Neglect not
the call, for its very insistence shows its pressing need.
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